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- Walmac Transportat ion Systems 
:. Inc. sponsored a card tournament 
for Terrace senior citizens at the 
" Happy Gang Center (above) and the 
: ' i / ,w inners  of the cribl0age games were 
~:~~:P.~y Hildt, J irst;  Dave.Tumi!son, 
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Mmdly ,  March  16, 1~1 
YANCOUVER ((gP) -- 
Cmnd~in UaJm.. d Public 
Z,~loym, oa.t~ke a~mt  
molt Vsncouver-.area 
~,~l~r b ~ S h  Sun~y 
b ~1 m flvo-ve~k m'ike in 
B.C= 
I/g h Q ;  . " , 
Volume 7S No; 59t 
second and Bill Long, mlrd, ,a~bo~t Robert:: Macl~onaJd,'"(Jepar)m~:::of/: ~ 
40 people turned out to parllclpate In t rmisp0r l  fll~ht service ]~ialLlet;:::  ::/: 
the tournament hosted by the -  who. 0b)aJn~4hecardsfromCPAir: : :  
Terrace Downtown Lions Club.. The/ . : The  , car~ and .Crib boards ~ i 'e :  
tournament was -suggested. by: " donated. :: : to :.. :the-... cen l~: , . / ,  
!!GOOD IAG REEMENT': :: >: : : : '  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ~.  , , , f  ~:'  : 
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Phone  workers 
voting today : " 
on settlement 
%'- 
't 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
About 1'1,000 striking 
telephone workers start 
voting Tuesday on an 
a~reement.hammen~ out 
Ae~otiations between: the 
Ye]eco~mu~aUn : i 
.w~m .n~ and ~ ~.C. 
The ra~.~,  vote ~ ca. 
pe~ to take three or four 
days, a.d,; ret,~ to wo,t: 
- ~ ia -v~ is set for ]~,r~ 
The parties allre~i to 
appoint AUan Ho~e. a ~ce  
: ~orge, B.C., law~-, = note 
and htnd~'arbU~ 0nan 
ma~ a~eeUng * re~ t~ 
work. inclqdlng! the ira, 
mediate fate o~ workers 
suspended iror what the 
company . Cons idered 
unacceptable .actions in 
strike-related ineicleuta. 
mrmal grievance and ar- 
l/uratico proeedm.es . .  
Hope will: decide by 
Sunday which of the ~m~.r~ 
, vim beagowed te remm to 
~,  ~ u i~-~'~ 
arbiU-ated: Th0~ ~liom 
suspended "dur lnk  ' ~ -  
hilxatlm :will mccive'.fu0 
s=~y, ~e ~c .  o= .~heU~.'. tou~ =,u=~.~t. ~ s.c.~l 
• Fate  of' :a"~.Im~l]a~ 
~h i~=a' in .~st r~,  praise for  the ~.o.rtoof d~==az,~,oa of.':~he).i. 
~ Feb. to. , , X~pe.whomascoinr[/ar(~r-pinm=d :i ~=" "~ <-~ ~:" 
::!.D0n. : groaner, Tele- , • : . .  ~ :!  ,.~ - 
~anmuni~Uoos 
Just ices  co. t i 
: . . .= . . . ,= ,oo .  said alarming I " = ~ ' ~ ' ~  ' i " 
l u t  Sep~embor. " . . . . .  '" ' " : " : 
; /-  : ' "~  c~npany could al- mCHMOND, B.C. (C'IP) - - ,  (~d eonume 
torditandldon'tseeit(the The Canadinn e~lmina, snm) job"~~ "~ 
prolonged dispute).was : ju~sti.ce syatem has rScon t h e , - n ~ l  f o r : .  ta~c  
. . . . .  a~nansemtmov~:  " . . . . .  ' neeemar~:' : : . . . . . . . .  ~ i~_  ,i ~ 
~ ,~ 
ii 
r 
:Big break in",CUPE strikes 
'11~ wdm xad the coomi] 
of the Frmmr Valley com- 
mm~,  about 11o Idlomotrm 
aist of Vancouver, agreed 
8mdl~y to a two-yea" eon- 
Irlet whiioh will I~ve some 
da, im .m~km w~e par~y 
wllOs outxkle ,workers, an 
m l m ~  md. 
q1~;Ibu been the major 
s~umbling block to set. 
ammt~f-, mat of the otiS" 
inunicipalities curi'ently 
I~  slruck by /he union. 
typisls will get a hike 
of I3.55 an hour to reach 
M0,~7 at the but~n levels 
ou su, ll="tor up to me 
Meanwhile, Vancouve, 
rmideuts ulmet wllh the civic 
mrUxe, dumped 0~r  Sat- 
favor the strikers and vowed , Parks  doubted a con :/ 
to do the rome '~mt Sunday tlm4~ prot~t )n)ulld ailIod: 
smi eve~.S~ until the the district's position .in 
m°Ae Is oveL" m~oUat~ms. 
John Parks, labor 
ltaslam said. .. Union, also on ~ M~lsat palil/es, termed the action -gUsted or promoted ~y this 
the Greater Vancouver bTmpoJbleandblamedtbe union," said Prmidcot Rick 
Halsam h id  the set- Reg iona l  D is t r i c t ,  ~c iv icworkors . .  Gates. 
tlk~non~ may no~ have any dissocish~l itself h-ore Ihe ' i  sccqM that it k not a 
e~ on vu~u,~r arm ;arot,~ Smda~ in wh~ ~ ~  protmt cttimu ~ mu'~e 
tollm be~ttum " the  money c i t i zen  w~ m~ked t l ~  but I ant skept ica l  that  the t0 c i ty  hal l  "obviously want 
and level-two clerk tYi/sts bugeoatbestepsdet[yludl, re ations di~,ctor for the 
wfllmakeS10.73.anhour, lhe The V~Mun/~pa l  re~/oanl district Which 
ssmeu labur~ Duncan .and Relliodiil" Employees ~ irce the mun/ci- 
,~e,  caus ~or Wa~e ~ 
riming f~om0S.5 to'4~.S p~r- 
~t  whm compounded o~r  
life of the contract whleh 
ex[~s  Dee.:~l,  1~2. : "  
The new wage package in- 
mitres a mevea-por-¢mt in- 
,-)'ease, retroactive toJan. I. 
190o, six per cent. re .ac -  
tive: to  Oct." 14 19~0, and- 
another incrms~ relrmcl/ve 
to March  .I, 1981, which 
• varies : depending on job 
All workers would receive 
an aUditional 12.per-cent 
increase Jan. I, 1962. 
UOdor the.previom con- 
tract, ~)urneymm li~emm 
had a base rate of $11.15 and. 
l s )u r .  " 
Union" leaders say the 
bitterness of the 14-month 
• emtract dispute was fueled 
by the weeks ot deadlod( 
o~or the fate of 24 workers 
fired for s~ted  in. 
cidonts,, which delayed the 
ratifical/on vote and return 
to work. ~ 
-~e  unl~ re~used to 
return 4o work until the H 
fired employees :were 
"Mobster 
k i l l i ng  
avenged- 
PHIIAOELPHIA (AP) 
~he mfm~ of retired mob 
buU ~ ( ( : ldekm Man) 
lisps ~ .Inh!. hmme, may hove 
' bum a rda l~f lon  idm~ or  
p~ of 'an "~o~ by New 
York mobsters to muscle in 
,-,..area rackets, dndain 
l ay .  
T~(a ,  alleged tb have cm- ~ setions of these" Irolled the Philadelphia 
their prhe M to undurworld since Anllelo 
dry hall wn in no way Bnmowuxhottodeathlmt 
. n. .  ~d mm ~ ~  _ 
1 Party, fencer .Dave ~l~rolL 
, fo r  putting i ro ,~n:  ), 
"aoluUm not considered ; , - 
_ 
~, ,  u~ . . ~ . .  Tom. Fawku,  B ~ 
c~pun) u.th, lose ~th~ "...~------T - ,d "7~ 
. . . . .  in : ~lemtion wa~ld meet odd, umon.pr~dent B Clark . . . . ,~. . . ,m 0o.,, ,,..h...~.~ 
s~dtbe~mf l~a:gmxl  ~nd ~:~nh~""" '~  
• . : ~- .  said U~a~rd  )m ,~  
tMs inSq) teml~of ]~ ~: d t~t  It-)~] have m 
we in B.c. 
He singled Out~:~rJk,: T, he  federat io : t /  
provindal" Labor . ~ r  spearheaded ~ ~ one-da~ 
,~ .  mum.,,at~on xrosMs~ of .vm.x ,Umd~ 
will not sacristy lhe mere- distrllm~s of leaflets to 
benNp 8ft~ ~t t  Ion~ on the ciemu p Imes and perks t~ 
brkb -- but the der~d ttk~J~.~q[etecit~beU. 
settlements eertah~ wilL'" Tbme wlm fllkd both door. 
Civic e~ployees in the . wag~ at city hall wllh iP~ 
Vl~lvor4m Im~e ~ hage made it desr  fhe~ 
Marsh, died Sundaf ai r
mum#e in)~rm ~)m Ule 
bomb blast IrWored am be 
was about O enter Ms home 
m n qulet'xtr~ of Sonth 
~de~.  
"He Jooked like he went 
~mou~h a*gm~ Ipeper nhred- 
der," nk l  one pdicenmn m 
lhe =cone. " I t  was a belhna 
bomb." 
ar~u~ratina of thk actinn, (91), ball closed until the 
esu~u~l~ ml  l~t~e is remo~d und Um 
obvi~m~r fi l ial, did not str/ke oWr and we con~r 
include manbend VMP~U wt~ t]~e sentiment,: me U)o 
or n related union, such u wsnt the strike over," Gates 
_.C1JPE." snid. 
~_.-:-~. -: ~ --;~,%~ ;,~,:~r~,.~.,.~.~.~,.~-,~-: ~-: - - :~.  ~-W:-~-c,~ ,-.-y- T 
re)pan M ~no~y. ..... ya  .m~Uy~ ~ ,ealrUe):: 
Western ~n~4~iu .Kap laoa ls0to ld i :~: - :  " I~ I~ . 
more veto p'owei" conveotioq _ On ~ -:crime over 
pre~=~ and coo~.: in ~t~ud ~ thab 
Vancouver suburb that : Ontarlans or quebeckere 
nl~odix~" ]ast year at. all under ,IJbe kdmd I ~ '  
levels totalled $3 b i l l ion . .  -propo~dm~e~lingform~da. 
"l'oe governm~t,, be ~id ,  He defended Prime 
,Jmerense at the same consUtuti0nal propenl~ 
rate, he said, add~ the wl~ch were attacked., b~ 
criminal justice s~stesn will- former B.C, ~ 
• have to he~me- more of- .C,~'ddn Gil~m. ~ 
~atM' lmt~emi ,  e by Gibson broke mnlm with. 
• working aggren ive ly  hr, tLlboralo)l]eague8 ~ .I 
~m'daun~ds~m.  abe weekm~, aeua~ U~ • ,i 
Kaplau said the t ime i s  governmmt of..tryinK ~ . ::1 
gune when per aUel: c reate  " le¢ondc iss~ * i 
corr~t lo= sys~m' : -  p ~  thm~ah ~s ea~ 
pmv~ and" ~a~ .-- ~Uonan WoW~s. 
I . ~ ,  I I 
; , ~ .: ' ,  "it - • ' . 
_The =_udU~ p~:m me a .~km u 
• ~e(~ ~ ~en, o(d dld ~ ~d), man') ud  
picture m Pqe Z. : 
Yo,U d , ,d  mamt  uu-  
cmule,, I)~ge ~ • • k~A~,  
named =b.Pmm 0. ), ~ ~ ~  
Hm,eope,  Pases. : >.< 
sl)~u, Pages I, to . " .  ~. 
Cr~,wwd, P ,  See .  . . /  
c, ,o~,  nL)~a[e ,a. 
I I . . . . .  
Westend Food Mart 
Open * 7 days  
6 :30am. i ipm 635-$274 .week 
t 
Westend Service 
Open.  
24hours  635.72~ 
"We Satisfy •Tummy & Tank  
365 DAYS A YEAR"  
) 
- -  ~ "Complete Office 
/" t_ 
-J' 638-1826 
4928 Hwy.  16VO. TERRACE 
• , _ . . . ! 
¢ 
t 
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• STALKS KILLER " TROUBLED C ITY  
happy  as  little c lams ATLANTA, Ga. IAP)--As Stmday to the =0 slain children and two boys who pat the p~lice or leadership tumedui~a.child'sbody, but 
VICTORIA (CPI - -  B.C. Vancouver Island between D.B. Qtm]~. pollceemunlnndajacketlike children. ~: : .  remainmisstog, on trial," goung told several m bodies lmve been found bY 
4)yster farmers are as happy 
as clams. 
: For 15 years they watched 
Lhe province's oyster in- 
dustry deteriorate. Now, the 
b~leral and B.C. govern- 
meats have begun a five- 
~ar  plan to incre~*se pro- 
duction of the succulent bi- 
valves and introduce new 
~space-saving growing 
methods. 
By 19~5, the 98 farmers 
hope to double their annual 
crop to about 5,000 tonnes to 
keep pace with British 
/Columbians' . increasing 
l appetites for the tender shellfish. 
During the 75 years that 
~.'~B.C. has bad a commercial 
byster induslry, most y~ung 
Nansimo and Com'tasay. 
However, the B.C. coast is 
mt well asdowed wi.th these 
~,r~e, nat w%U;pretoctnd 
tidal areas. So the govm~ 
masto have sunk I~50,~0 
into a throe-yenr ~
of the raft or long-line 
growing method now osed in 
France, Norway and Japan. 
This method, which 
produces marketab le  
oysters in about m months, 
oyster cultures as 
ropes beneath rafts in 
the one Worn .by the latent 
Clayton aSys oysters young v!etim, ~ scores of 
:~m en Ibeee ropes are demmstra~ors f ~  aeroa 
das~ to I~ mm~! or 
camed,ud to replace s ine  me United states brought 
o~ the ;S mi~ v~ of the/r prayers, their nioocy, 
• lbeir ~ and their 
procmned oysde~ " B.C. now somet imes  host i le  
Meanwhile;: mo~ than 
2,000 people staged a Hostih'ty rippled through 
walkalhon Sunday In the Atlanta crowd, with 
Stamford, Conn., rainisg: several local speakers 
abeut ~I,500 for ~ Atlanta. ~cklnd us they spoke of 
inv~llgaflo~ '~  show the marchers united in peace 
people of Atlanta that they and harmony. 
Impo~is. ~ " '  frustratiastothecJtystalked ammtstundingabue,"said . 
~rtwoyemtha lp~ byachildklllor. -.Jas/qphAme~dmirmanof An~lrew Young, former 
meat also has bem.ex-  About 2,500 /x~ple, in- tbaSianffordUrbanLmgue. *.U.S~:/ambansador t  the 
pottmmthlg ~ ~ stake eluding busloads from And in ~rock~n, i Mass., .Uli ited Nations and an 
or pin cultm~ in ~whlch. Commectlcut, New York C~y, New England. Patriots Allanla, x~skkmt, leR the 
o ~  are skemsrsd ms "Bsat0a, De~ Washington, ~astbaUploye~ ToQy 11~ . ~ ~ the first catcalls 
sticks wbich rest in the mud, ' D.C., Iowa, V i r~,  In- and Ray Hamlltm julned" and whco he was ."in- 
Clayt~m s~ dlana, NewOrlemm, Homtun nmtban I00 penple far a h'edoced,".his~ar h dlong 
'I1dsal~wsgrowesstome, ud  Florida, joined At- pmyorandsoN|servleefm" stnce/'dal~ed~ 
reporters as he walked to his 
car. "You have to have 
confidence in the pelice. We 
just haven't had a break 
yet." 
The crowd booed en- 
tertainer Ben Vereen, who, 
like Coretta Scott King, rode 
the final Idlometres of the 
march. 
Meanwhile, hundreds of 
volunteer~ joined weekend 
search parties eeking clues 
that might lead to the ktller 
or killers. 
volunteer searchers ~.  
On Satm'day, the sear- 
chars found near a seba01 a 
blue jacket hat matelmd the 
description of cae;wo~by 
Joseph Bell, 15, one of/tim 
two black childras en :the 
missing l i n t -  ~..~.::-: 
The dinappearonCm c~t Bell 
and lo-year-old > Dkrr°n 
GUess are .u~ing inVestigated 
by an eO-~,  polleele,~ 
force se~ up to '~!  the Id~r  - 
or killers of ~20 'black 
July 1979. No ar res ta , l~  
sheltered bays and cow benches too muddy for . memorial the families of the , s t~ ~'Wl~at weneed to do is not The fast search last fall been made. ' : ' - ' \  
bof lomeul lo~and~Im~ee isntans in a . . . .  , ~ . ~'j,, says Lorne Clayton, an ' ' . . . .  ~_.~. .~o-~_ ._~o>>>~. -  _____________ 
oyster biologist with the oysters with a " W  ~ ~  ~ : : ~ : - ~ - = -  . . . . . . .  ,,: .~ . 
murineresourcesbroncho( taste and whiter meat, '  r • " ., • 
the B.C. environment Clayton says• Oysters 
- " " " - '  E lect io  fast io Oyster cu l - -on  ropes .up  the mmldy beach ,  n stirs act ~sters or oyster seeds were grow fuster because food is taste and cofor. 
imply plopped on to a beach more accessible than on the Clayton stays the m~ 
~nd allowed to grow to beaches, remlurc~in'auch ~
~naturity, a minimum of In the Georgia Strait offm'inalow-intes'mtlolmsto 
three years, alune, thelon~ lines onuld bell) oysU~ isrma~ buy 
..,Morethan4,900hectaresof produce at least three oced. lqextyenrbebapmthe 
~8.C. beaches still are neur- mill ias gallons of oysters a |p~0nn.,rs wDI be able to apply 
4shing oysters this way, -~nr --  the cqmvalent of u cmventimml ~zmm~ for 
~rimarily near Bay-nee 12,000 toanes of oyster meat equipmmt loans unda" tba 
Sound, ~ the east ecmt of -- says his colleague, Dr. _ Agriculture Credit Act. 
- " Most B.C. oystm are 
i "F0r :youreven  r~g dn ingp leasur le : .v~, i t  . / ,  tho~.. Umm is a ~.. 
. .  " ':i : !": ' :~ : ' .~ ".' " i.::.i, . - . . . . . - . ,  mlrlq~ tel" O ~  ~ 
• me ~ " ' " ~ ' : . . . . .  " market ~,~d"  L l - l f ] l T ]F .~ h=U~ea.Tooap=t 
, .  v :, " • .JLJ'L IL1 I . . , "~ ' t J i~ j  J . . J LV  -,a ~ . . . .  ' " ". , ; .  m imer  .~m.~]g in ta f l t  
• ' Pr me R b . :Wednesday :s -ana  now ,als . . -- . . . . . . .  : ..... ' • • . , ..~. :~. ,~ ",::.. " .: ~-~ ,i* /.:...~;--: 81tnouga JKeGouGa ~ea 
: 1 Fr  oay~,. ~ .S7  95 ::: '::; ', /::: : !  :::.:: .* : : Farms ~ ~ in 
"F  = ne din n . .a f t s  besf F0"i~"re'se~vat ens -~" . . . .  "." -.- o- ::.i.. , . g : ' ...' : -  . . '  me ~ tO a New XOrK 
i~.::....Diease ca11635-2231.i /,...:~-"i ..... i : '," i , .  seafcod bar . . . .  
• 
~rT. . , : ;~,rv~,o.v , ,*  Voody~ys ,,m~"..-- ..... 
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Mary The P,rke m 
IqlIMl~Me~9 GrH~;~ IS R iga '  aNS i '  
Happy Mary "rne Prk~ ~ 
~ ' IS NM~t MIV~M, 
EL QANAH, Occupied 
West Bank (Renter) - -  As 
Israel's general election 
nears, ultra-nationalists" 
have cast aside their tactics 
of settlemmt.-by-stealth on 
the Israeli-occupied West 
Bank of the Jordan River. 
hntend, thare is an open 
rush to p int  as many Jewish 
homesteads as possible 
before the opposition Labor 
lm-ty can nmL~ to power 
with talk of returning-, the 
knd to tba Amha. 
No longer are o~ficials coy 
about disclosing numbers of 
Jewish oc/tle~ who have 
moved to the West Bank 
since it was captured from 
Jordan in the 1967 Midge 
~sat wur. 
Ona~:e~t  our of the 
area, Prime Minister 
Mensdem Be~n annamo~ 
proudly tba( the total of 
18,500 Israelis now living in 
W West Bank settlements 
was four times more than 
when be to~ ~fiee in May, 
1977.: " 
:..M. jnte~ive ~ ing  
drive in U~eb, to ~ ~ 
pop~uou to m,o0o 
by the time the doclim is 
held in June, says settlement 
d i rec tor  Mat t i tyahu  
Drd)lesa of the World Zionist 
Orpmation.  
• All this activity is ~ But, like many other 
visible to travelling• in the Im'a .ells, the settlersthink 
West Bank, an area of wind- that plan has little .chanco of 
Imdmd hills between the aneeepa, in view of King 
Jordan River valley and the Humein's repeated rejection 
~raeU cossua plain. 
One reanon for the ocw 
candor about setflemen~ is 
an official Israeli hell~ that 
U.S. President Ronald 
p, mganis ~ms dUpa~ Uum 
was former pres)dent 
J immy Carter to compl~n 
about them. AooUm" x~mn 
is that Be~n needs the sd- 
tler vote. 
For all the criticism 
abroad of-Israel's aet- 
tlemast~ policies, the set- 
tiers feel Be~n lm nst doee 
enough for them. Many may 
desert Begins troubled. U- 
knd.bioc ealitiou and vote 
for the new ri~ht-wfag 
Techiya (Rebirth) party. 
-Opinion polls have 
predicted efeat for Begin 
and a Labor purty victory, VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
although the latest surveys Vencasver's triking civic 
show IAbar'a lead betog employees, without a 
smam4y emled. .... :~ ..... ~ 
Few* ,seU l~ ~-e  lily. ~ p~yd~que for,~five~ weeks, 
• .have, bad lY  tigbtan their 
rugad pd~7 in to ocek to 
return abont ~r pet eent of 
the West Bank. including 
areas (lotted with. lettie- 
mania, to Jondanien control 
'Porno' claims 
spark protest 
numd dmt Home Secretary 
William Whitoinw name tba 
man in tha Conmmm today. 
ff Whitelaw rofos~ be said 
ha will name him ast 0t a 
same of daty. 
Attorney-General Sir 
Midmel Havec, denied ~ 'e  
was u OHloial eover~q~ and 
tokl reporten the retired 
diplomat "committed the 
tr~n,Ud ee=e of sasding 
dm~me mettriel llu'oW~ 
tha mail. ;' 
m'Ip,~tfan advocating -~ ' He maid no'churgas we~ 
l ep l i sa t i~ ,  of sexual "'hmu~htap~st the man be- 
relations betwe~'adulie and muse his actiom were not 
dldldren made him "a 'comid~ndtobavecorrupted 
tremendous security risk" 
and open to blackmail." No other government 
Didrma said ha would de- effkisis wonld cemmmt. 
Sh' ent I • Macem Engli 
"lONDON (kP)  - -A  
mrvative member ofParlia- 
ment has accused the 
pvemme~ of a cover-up for 
refusing to pruecute a 
~tred d~met  impU~ated 
k~ a chikl poroo~phy ease. 
But Britain's" attorney. 
~mml  sald tba mun's d- 
fence was "trivlal" and 
didn't merupt chlkken. 
MP  C ~ y  Dickass sald 
the form~ diplomat's ~ 
volvement wi th  . .  an 
o f tba  after. 
Nevertheless, any mention 
of restoring Arab 
sovereignty.rouses deep 
'~er  in the settles, most of 
whom believe the West Bank 
was divinely beqmatimd to 
the Jewish people. 
"We are concerned about 
the Labor party's intentions 
but we do not believe they 
can succeed." Nissan 
Somiansky, a settler, said in 
an interview. "Even if the 
Jordanians showed interest 
in a deal, we. the settlers, 
are strong enough toprevent 
it." 
Slomiansky, a 35-year-old 
father of three children, was 
recently nominated mayor of 
the 600 settlers at El Qaonh 
settlement, the lust full- 
fledged Israeli municipality 
DATELINE CANADA: 
proclaimed ~in the".Wost 
Bank. . . . .  *" 
Every West~iinnk : et- 
man arms, msckimipsm 
and mortars, but 
and the other esidmts hy 
away from the thousht of 
combat with Israeli soldier. 
La i r  larry lenders admit 
privately tl~ future d the 
settlements wil l  be the most 
difficult prol~m they will 
face if they win the June 
election. • • 
Striking workers start- 
belt-tightening moves 
But their slrike has forced 
the Vancouver city police 
, ' de l~e~ to ~ the 
cinches on its nine bantus: 
• Since the strike began six 
weeks ago, the horses have 
born on holiday. 
Under  a union-police 
a~reement, they were being 
cared for at the purk burun 
on the ~ they 
wonkln't be used f~- patrols. 
• But the berses were get- 
ting fat and lazy because 
tbey weren't getting their 
usual e~ercise. So they were 
trande~ed toa rented barn. 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  A 
mJor '  combined research 
effort between the federal 
agriculture depor~ent and 
the Canoin Council of 
Canada has been approved 
by councU d~rectom 
The agrleulture dupart- 
ment Is considering a 
propml for a three-yem-, 
$1.7-millLon research 
progi~m approved by 
directors of the council.. 
The program" would 
povlde masey f0r research 
blto tbe' improvemeut of 
Cuois varieties and yields. 
Cunok was formerly 
• celk~ r, peeeed. , 
S~KATOON (CP) ' - -  
Canada needs a national 
cintra on the Prairies to 
study health in agriculture if 
farmers are to keep up with 
technological changes 
safely," the. chief, of  
respiratory medicine at the 
University of Saskatchewan 
said Thursday. 
equal to the rent 
cba~ed for similar housing. 
TORONTO (CP) - -~A 
duu'se ie/d m~ Tor0n~'a 
anU-smoldng bylaw has been 
dismis~.,d by a provincial 
judge. 
Judge Robert Dnleper 
Dr. Jim Dosman told the ruled Thursday that a 
?6th annual convention f the Metropolitan Torasto police 
Saskatchewan Association f eoostable's cigarette wana't 
lhn'al Municipalities that he lit when the officer mierod 
current piecemeal pproach an elevator in a provtmd~ 
will not solve the problems courthouse last k t~ ~,~ 
fac~g farmex~, A Torasto woman, Rm 
He hus been involved in Lawry, laid the elmr~e 
against Constable 
studies on the health of grain Nelson after be 
elevator agents that indicate refused to put out his 
an increased prevalence of cigarette in the e~vator 
chronic bronchitis because when she asked him to. 
of exposure to grain dust. 
W~NNIPEG (CP) -- The QUEBEC (CP) -- Car 
provincial govornmmt will insurance premiums paid by 
Iry to plug a loophole in the the province's driven are 
• Landlord and Tenant Act too low and should be ra i l~ 
that permits huge rent in- considerably in 1981, 
creases, Consumer Affairs (~ebac's uperintmdmt 
l~nister Gary Filmon says. Imurance said Thursday. 
The act ended aprovincial In his annual report o the 
re~t control program last national assembly, Jacques 
year and established new Roy did not say how much 
regufatiom for a~udicating the premiums hould rise• 
Increases. But its woKling ButhemddtbatinlW0,a~r 
has grounded appeals from per-trot rise would have 
been mcessary to keep pace 
13 residents of a city apart- with the amount of benefits 
meat block who are angry 
about $IO0 rent increases, paid under the pro.vleclally- 
nm ins~-en~ phn.  l~re- 
The act d~mcs an ea- 
ceasive rent increase as one 
mbstonfially above the rents 
~arged for comparable, 
housing. Landlords could 
therofore impese Incrcasas 
 os,,o, II 
Post Secondary W00D Em APARTMENTS. 
4132 hxolio Avo, 
Renta l  Abp lkat i0ns  are '  now be ing  
taken  fo r  occupancy  March  1, 19111. 
F EATURING:  
.One and two bedroom Luxury unifs. 
. F I reF la~ In every unit. 
-OIshwsolwr, Frldge & StOve Included. 
.l~rlght, large B~lr WiMloWs with color coordinated 
• "drapes. , 
.Undd~over parkin<j. 
-Central I.~atlon 
-Casb~Ikd Entry 
-,~IMdOus open beam bedrooms with En Sully. 
-GramJ stalrc&se and bright halls. 
.Ground flo~'~.apartments with Privato G~rde~. 
.Ceramic f i led kitchen floors & bathrooms. 
-Cablevision hook-up available. 
To  v lewor  for  fur ther  in fo rmat ion  ca l l  
Mr .  Wi l l i am Saurnure a t  
• . . 635-6 /'2 
STUDENTS 
Stodm ente~ng mcst post-saamdwy Imfll.flms 
In B.C. are required to wrh  t1~ English Ptoosment 
Tat. Scores ~ lhls test ~ oeed Io nsslsd 
Muden~ In ~ f l~.ys lw EnBIISh courses 
qqxoprlMe Io thor  hasds. 
Place: Room 215, .  
Northwest Community College, 
Terrace Campus 
Time;. 7:00 to 9:30 pm 
Date: Tuesday, March 17, 1981 
pr~.r~tn-a~m ts no, nKmm~t, pkm~ 
cMI~COf lM~M 413f-Bll l oc i  2S0t~let us knmv 
you will writ. 
minms increased seven per 
cent hat year. 
SAIRF JOHN, NJ~;~(CP) 
-- A Mrikl~ osintde worka~r 
whadmpedbmof~ • 
m a hlghway near the bqmen 
of bin two bomee bns beam 
sontasced toX0 days ,,, 
Laci~ Jose~ Xrm~ 
28, was found ~ in 
provln~sl ceurt of renderk~ 
a I~way danaeeous to the 
public. 
The court was ioid m 
Toursday that Areenault !rod 
three others scattered 
garbage bugs on two road/, 
icavin~ 10 to ~0 halps en one 
• spot n front of the home d 
Works 
J. Claude McKlenen and 
,,e=- t~,= ida~ of me= 
Bub Loeklum. " 
HALIFAX (CP) - -  
MiehJter Ken Streetch 8ays 
strikes illegal in Now 
Scotia. 
But Sireatch said Thu~ 
edmy that if pollee o~k~ml in 
Halifax walk out, the  
prev~dal ~ .Idm 
have to ensure t~.  the c~ 
has protection. 
t t i 
Skeena Secondary's Lunch Hour reviews from students and teachers 
Theatre has been geffing rave alike. 
Audience plays its part 
Firelmberg of the [days 
"Monster Soup" and 
"Frankenstein Slept Here". 
"It was very humorous 
and the .really nice thing 
about both of the per- 
f~mances was that you 
could hear ever~ they 
were saying. I would like to 
azmnemi the person who 
played the part of Igor and 
the gir~_ who played me part 
~r the Barm~eas ... Igor was 
. By BRIAN GnEC~ 
Herald Stall Wrl/er 
There is an old saying in 
theatre that it is not the 
critics who determine the 
mccess of a Kroup ~ actors, 
it is the audience. 
If that is the ease then the 
s/edents d the ~keena Jr. 
Secondary's theatre arts 
del~rtment's Lunch Hour 
Tbastre presentations are 
tn~, sacce~uL 
"I liked your plays. I ~ery clear and hmnorous, 
thought hey were funny, and the ~ lady who 
The actm'S were very ~ plgy,~d '.the:: ~ was 
a'll~Sht tbey wde".,beger ~ ' i .  !~  'part, says 
than my last year's Carissa Gillis. 
l~llowe'.m o0stmne. The 
actors locked brave. I don't Ghouls are a problem 
tldnk l could go in front of a everyw, beroit~ems; andin 
bunch of people and do that the case of moMtors in the 
without ~o/ng beat red," soup 'the accents made it 
says Grade 6 student Lisa difficult for Lisa Cote, Grade 
Tom Myberg, president of Walmac Tran- 
sportation Systems Inc.; Bill Jensen, first 
place bridge winner; Don MacDonald, 
operations manager for :Walmac in Bur- 
naby and Prince George; and Lyman 
5 at  Vet i tas,  to  imdis3Lsnd. 
But Pamela Jakois says she 
liked the ghouls and'the 
grandma became they had a 
corm.try acemL 
Some students liked 
various parts d the plays for 
less technical ream.  One 
Grade 5 Veritas students 
liked the lawyer because "he 
got it in the end"; and the 
~u ls  because "they acted 
like my foer sisters." Or 
Jennifer ~ who liked the 
Baroness Frankenstein.the 
best becaase. ,~ iik~ peOp~ 
• who in~ml; t~s~l/ke. ,+she 
did." 
The theatre sludents have 
performed for over 1,000 
inte~nediate students in the 
REM Lee Theatre. These" 
plays have also been 
presented to students at 
.~eens. Many teachers have 
commented that they were 
surprised at the polish that 
the judior secoudary school 
students acbieve¢ 
The Lunch Hour Theatre 
presentations are the theatre 
arts students rwst prodoctign 
of the year. For most of the 
students this was their first 
endeavor at formal theatre, 
informs a school press 
release. The caurse at- 
tmnpts to use theatre as a 
medium for developin~ self- 
The ~ is eoucerned 
with developing well- 
balanced confident persons. 
Producin~ actors and ac- 
tresses is not its primary 
purpose. Tbeatre reqeires 
many of the cooperative 
Miller, second place bridge winner are seen 
above at the Happy Gang Center's card 
tournament. The trophies were donated by 
Walmac, including the losers trophy seen 
below with Joe Matwick and Ernle Sande. 
skills that are needed in such 
activities as band or sports, 
but more specifically it 
focuses on communication 
skills, says Brian Koven, 
theatre arts instructor.. 
The theatre am studem 
are mw in the procesa of 
starting their year-end 
public production of 
"Perils". ~ play wns 
written by Wm~nm Glemmn 
who also wrote last year's 
• • ,  i ' / ¸  ~ . . "  , 
" • . ,  . , ' . . .  
QUmECCAMPAIGN :.+ :+ ::": +:::i:/I: : " : : :  + 
• : .  • ::,. , . . - :  • .  - , . . , . : .  . . , ,  .~ - . . . 
, :,t: take .lon:g 
rh  vy 
theatre arts productioo of. 
• "llne Prime Time Crime"; 
Perils is a comedy~"Td~ 
~ti~ktersy ~;'Fi~;hbt~ne 
-plane crashes, basts that 
turn upside down; ~lant 
apes, Russian spies and b~ 
fi.sh that bito. It's the story 
of frenzy, terror, rage, 
madn~a nd puppy love. It 
is the story of courage, 
honor, pain, and, /'many, 
stupidity ... at IsasL a c- 
cording to the story. 
During the years the 
theatre arts department has 
existed students have seen 
"Melodrama: 18~0s Style"; 
"Big Rock at Candy's 
Mountain"; "L~o-Mol/on, 
Commotion";_and "Up the 
Down Staircase". Last year 
"The Prime Time Crime"; 
had audiemes totalling 800 
and many positive com- 
ments were received. 
Perilswili be pre~mted at
the P,.EM Lee Theatre from 
June 12-13. 
MONTREAL (QP) -- It 
didn't lake ling for the main 
eoml~lants in the Quebec 
elsclina campoign to start 
U=w~hordho(~.  
Tho f lrd weskesd d esm- 
p ~  for the April L~ vo~ 
saw the-portylasden heap 
z~orn m each other wtih a 
lesion, an Indkation that 
~ueboc votsrs aro la fore  
particularly nasty cam- 
p~ 
Premier Rene l,evesqno 
acensed the l,tberab Sunda~ 
Gf cozyin~ up to tbe vested 
• ~ho have always 
exploited us." - 
He predicted that a Liberal 
goverment would resch~ 
many of the goed mensures 
his Parfi Quebecots 
government has enacted 
smce Uddna pomr la lm,  
pezt~darlyla iro~ect~ U~ 
Fronch lan~e.  
Meanwhile, L iberal  
Leeder Claude Ryes, touri~ 
r~r~s ~ north ud  .ou~ 
of the c~ ~ b i s  own 
rom~tm~ of Xmdad] ,  
ezorted ~en Smday to 
"liberate" the province from 
the "separatists" 
He calJed the l~  the porty 
of.:division and inb)lennce 
' and asid that llde Liberak 
sinod ~ '~rt~, equd~ 
and tolerance." 
.Later Sunday,- l~mn ac- 
crual tbe I~  of ~ 
with the Udon Natioasle, the 
lou8 shot in this t in .way 
u ~  
• the Union Natinnale 
s~med to be drifting 
towards ~ extinction 
when Hech LsSalle itft the 
federal ProMessive Con- 
servalives to bemxze, its 
louder. Tln pert~'s'future 
sun is Jm the  cainin. 
LaSalle wan in St, 
Hyacinths where he at -  
tacked b~h t~s rivals with 
~uebec ~vere , .~  
~aw~ of tho federalLi~'ab 
and would be overrun by 
them in cas~totiaml talks. 
And he enid the PQ was 
dlsb~ed for ~anZe its 
re~ dde~ve of quebec 
independence for this 
catalogs. 
Promier+ Levesque ad- 
dressed la rge ,  friendly 
andiamm in the Momre~ 
ares whore m~t mdysts 
expect the election to be wou 
or lest. 
He received an en- 
thudastic response wheu be 
weroed th~ the Uba~ 
would tamper with the 
province's first com- 
preIiensive sgrieniturni 
nnlnS " law. 
,m~ey ~y there w~ ~e 
re~ pmerm w~ a~.m," 
Levesque sald, referri~ to a 
eio~n for tbe XprU 
provincial election. 
Wl IH  ttiF, PlIIKI J  
VOURTAXI  WF. DAO( 
UPWH WF.DO. 
~ ~ -~ If your H&R IE~od(- ~ pm~d.,  tax mtum /1 .que~,we 
/ I  step in to reprostmt 
B~/W///-~.~--~T . ;l,Y.b] taxation office, all 
~V~,';. '~I~- . / ,{ / ,# J  year round, atno 
t ~ ~ ' / ~  extra cost. 
. . . . .  We know all the 
tax laws, and we double-check your return 
before you sign iL 
We'll take your place,i:m(~use r ~  can 
take the place of good solid s4mrvice. 
This year be sure. 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIAUSTS 
HeR m.OCR 
I We can help you with 
B.C. Tax Credits. I 
"Real proMm for whom? I to send their chJ ld~ to 
a~nk there wiU be .real ~acho~ inqm~b~. 
irogresa for speculators, for ~ law. now P.ks~ the 
~e~ml igr~ lZWbehave  EW~h school to .n  ~t  
~rays ,~( I  m.'" ~ ~m st least o~e 
He uved h~ m~em parmt~' ; , ]B~emh 
attack for ~ lan~u~e In Quel~. 
policies. Ryan will .be hedge- 
The provincial. ~ " I~ppln~ today from the 
dedded Saturday to amend ~-St .~ T . ,a~ 
Quebee's eontroversisl to.tbe:Al/tib/re~on, et.tbe 
m~eJ~-bu~ ~ to om.~e.~do, thepro~.   
eibw .me e~Ud~m of ,n wb~-mmemys ina~ 
C~adla~ mind  Masm~L :" 
POLICE-NEWS 
'oMld U;,ns0h, 28,.of "" b i s ' s l~  was stsk~ e. 
Terrsee has been dmrged in Charles Toddlienn, o~ 
mwmt for~vi~.~mo~ ~ m  erased ~m 
due care and attention; i n ~  .dk'tvhng ~ter be 
.driving with. an exp~l  was involved in am accideM 
liemse and.of ~ a m t '  ~00,,, ~ oat.~"eig Ave. 
beitsafterbewasln~oN~dln a,d A ~  ~ wan 
an accident on tbe !i~r~h il.000 ~o Wayne Wyman'z 
Cresklk'id~e.. ~-.,].~ uHehicle and $1,500 to 
Police say a 1900 van 
owned by Glacier Glass 
su~ck U~ bdd~,~sho~ 
~.~de of ~e brk~e 
Sunday at 5:50 am. 11m'e 
Lakelse ~S.lt~e 
Mmt..Fri. --9-6 
Sat. - -  9-.5 
was $1,500 demage to Ibe 
mu=es mt  me ~ 
two womm l~mengero mn 
tak~ ta lUt~xt  beqd~ fer 
In Terrace Larry 
Gr~mzh reported to poUce 
mOAV, Mar ,  43 ~mm~Aw 
13101 t islsl l 
.t~v ~ ko~nc~ t~ket b 0ood ~r 
S comK~m dmwa. 
Todelmmkwvour IXd~: 
e C=leck lho cllow doto ~x~ youHk:kot 
o Compom the numb~ dmwn foe gul dots with Ihe 
number on y~ur ticb~. 
• H lhe r'sxr4)e~ orryour ficko4 Is idnl'dlicol ~ ItM=l ntslt)er 
ynu win $500,000. 
• ~ ordy me ~st s~. five. fo~ mine olh~o numb~ an 
~our lickel om ~ 1o aml in Hw same o0dm .~ 
a~e w~nn~o nuna~ k~ me conmpondk~O dotoc~ 
~o~r tJcke(~0u om e i JO~ Io win the o0n~q~dv~ 
pdze: tosl6dtoltswio t60,000 I 
lost 5o~nsw~ Sa,O00 
. 4  d lg l l sw in  + . .  , r 
k~3cn0~w~n ~1 
m i 
8#011: Should you win o~one of the tint four drow 
dotes on ~r t i c  ket. ~ ci~ n" w~n oootn. At #m # .r{~. 
of purchase. ~ am m c o m ~  ~ p.nn.r 
the~rname an~ a~dre~on/he back orm~rgcke£ 
w~r~ea on c~e o( the ft~ :f~u: d~W dahu on ~e r~a~ can 
o~h~ ele~r k) oosll ~r  pr i~ kNlmKIk~lely O~ WOH unl~ lhe~ 
tk:~et has exp~md. Shmdd a wlnning Hc~M be coshed whie J l  
e~u:~e fo~ fu~er draws and v~n ago~ rne ~Wenxovtnc~ 
Loee~~ wg Issue a chequetot~enome and addam 
on tt~ bacL o( ~at Itclmt 
I~ i  CA.~H HlZlES- ~flrm~s d maio. iord~ ~ ok=Ira IheV 
raze t~ fdJowino me ck~m ~ont~e txxdk~theSk~0et 
ITHEit OASH PriZe: On~m co~h ~0~ m ,Oond k~ck~ 
$5.000 mov be coshed ol my branch cflhe C ~  Imi~ 
omcodumon Itm boclk dtlm Ikdml. 
on~ ~r.~no ~ n~. am k~eq maa cmvaL I 
Fo i~o ia ,mplsmmt I 
,m,mm,  mm,=om,  eoaan.  I 
2o 1 
i iFeb. 271S I'0', SlSi 9101411 
I 1M.,-ell 14121114171011 
C~me~e in Weslom Canocla~ mint mlale~ m by wdno01o: 
Western Conoda Loilh~/F~mdaHon, t tokovlew Squom, 
~ .  Mmmcl3a, f~C,ll~. 
mE MI tWINCI~ B ~ '  
111CNl~ FOIIIHENEXlrFM~ ~ u~met 
OmMOaUU~ r" 
I 
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VICTORI /  
REPORT 
by FRANK HOWA! 
SKEENA MLA 
Now and again one makes a correct prediction. 
I happened to make one on February 13 in one of 
,~  Legislat ive Reports. 
At that t ime I said the. Finance Minister,  In 
preparing for the Budget, was rubbing his hands 
in glee because of Inflation. We l l ,  Mr .  Curtis 
p~e~nted his Budget on March 9th and It Is both 
inf lat ionary and has been fed by Inflation. 
Here Is lust one set of government f igures to 
show how much Inflation helps the Government 
~nd hurts you. 
First. the retel l  salestax wi l l  be raised f rom4 
.~r cent to 6 per cent. That is a 50 per cent I n. 
crease In the tax and that hurts you. Without 
Infl~tlon, a 50 per cent Increase In a tax would 
result In a 50 per cent Increase In the amount of 
money generated by that tax. 
But, this Is not the case. That 50 per cent In. 
crease in the sales tax .will brlng In a great deal 
more money to the Government than one mlght 
expect. 
Here again are the figures from Mr. Curtis' 
,~wn budget. Look at them closely. Do your own 
calculations and prove to yourself how you are 
beln9 kicked In the pocketbook or the purse by 
the Socreds while they are squanderlr~ your 
nard.earned money on monuments. 
Last year when the tax was at 4 per cent It was 
to raise $680 million. A 50 per cent Increase In 
that tax would be expected to raise $1,020 
mllllon. That's right, lust a bit more than a 
billion dollars. But, the Budget says It will raise 
~,222 million. That Is nearly an SO per cent in. 
crease In revenue to the province. 
An 80 per cent Increase In revenue from a 50 
~r  cent Increase In the tax. Now, that borders 
cn the category of legalized theft. 
I know we really don't mind Increases In 
tobacco taxes because tobacco Is not looked upon 
os a necessity. But, for the f irst  t ime In h i•tory 
v~e now have 8 Government which Is Indexing the 
tax on tobacco. That's right. Indexing It. As the 
p~lce of cigarettes goes up eo will the tax -- 
~utomatlcal ly.  
We have a government which Is also Indexing 
The world of Raeside 
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It'i ' ( )DD, isn't it? 
Just a hint 
of c losure  
OTTAWA (CP) -- The Co~ begins today its ~. 
r~Lh eomeculive week of' debate ea the, c~stllntlm / 
with the hint of ~ in the air. :- 
While some government sources are empbatie no 
dedsinn has been made to use the gulllot."e rule 
cut t~ o~ debate, others are evasive abeut what's 
, - the ofru~ 
Clearly, the L/borain would llke to have the - 
Commons and Seato approve by Eant~ Prime . 
Trudeau's p~u= ~ ammd and pro/ate the  
¢~mfitotico. 
About m of the 9~ MPs had spoken by Friday, 
more than half of th,~m Pmgrms/ve Cco=erva~ws 
But the comUtutico is not the oMy major item co ..... 
this week's agenda nor the rely th /~ on which the 
government may soon be fo~e¢I to use closure or : 
the ~ dehete-limit."g rule known as time 
allocation. 
The Conservatives pick the toF/c d debate 
Tuesday, and the final round of debate co • bill ~ -, 
author i~  the government to borrow $14 ~ to 
cover its deficit for the 19~1-e2 fiscal year I ~  
late in the week. 
The ~overoment must also get th r~ b~ 
budget b/lls approving its i ~ . ,d ,~ for 
the first thrse montlm of the neat fiscal Year aqd. tl~e, 
of expenditures made in the last ore . .  
two bills and the ho~author i t~  sot , 
need to be paued by March 31, whm the 1M0.81 
fiseM year ands. , :. 
The ~overnmant a~o has at least wo m~e bI1."~to ~: 
introduce to round out Its energy pdky and is 
anxious to clear away le~islatim deal."8 with new 
tariffs and making the post ~fice a Crown 
porotion. 
The constitutional package, with its chartor of 
human and linguistic rights and two-stage I 
formula, wm the supp~ of the New 
Democrats on the ccoditi0n the~e be • full debate in 
the Commons. 
The NDP wants to spe~d some part of the debate 
on its propcsod changes to the packago, 10ut 
would end any chance to in~roduce ammdmlts.  
Last fall, the government used dusure to force an 
e~d, after less than three weeks, to the initial round 
of discussion. 
The move brought a storm of protest from the 
Conservatives, ome of when marched on the 
Speaker's chair, demanding to be ~ while 
others scuffled on the floor of the House with 
government MPs. 
Trudeau's packase thee weut through more than 
three moeths of study by a CommousSenate I -
mittee. 
Stanley Knswlea, NDP House leader, said Friday 
the current debate, going on simultaneously in the 
Commons and Semte, has yet to meet ~ per~'s 
test of "full and free" debete. 
. ' E~n f f l  ~be~ ~ ~ ComervaUve. 
s~eechea 8re repetitive and b0H~i'stiB ~ey'hav~ u~ "~ 
the r~ht" to speak, he ukL 
The pro~ would go faster ff the Torles would " 
agree to cut their speeches by half to 20 minutes 
each and sit lco~er hours, he addled. 
But Yvon Pinard, government House leader, said 
he doean't think that "~oea alan~ with their 
strategy," which seems to he to force the govern- 
mint to use closure by p r ~  debate, 
Quebec women 
drop protest 
OTTAWA ( CIP ) -- 11~ N~."anl Action Canunlttee 
on the Status of Women wn ~d Sunday when a 
(~ebee i re  or~ud~flm pu~ed cot ~ im0teit a
~ for me r=~Im of Uo~ A~wm~, =."i=t~ 
H~e tax on gasoline. As the prloe of gasoline goes MADISON, Wit. (AP) start imbibing, duty anytime she just vanished." nsl~miMe for the status of wreak. 
up, so will the tax.  - University of ButUdJyesr, theMay wanted. Charlene DuRall, Leaden of the 1,000-1Mmbe¢ Moi~rcaLhased 
Put this budget In your memory  bank. Take it Wisconsin graduates 17 coremcoy will bop  "That was my first Pdtchle's bailiff, mid Fedecatico des Femmco du ( ~  wiUxh~,w their 
out and look at i t  at the next provincial  election, will have to let up t at 9:30 a.m., with llme," u ld  the 19-ynsr- shesearchodthel~dlsef 
' i little ear l~ th~ year If 8r•duatca asked to dd 8eatUe woman who ' the courthouse for 20 memborIldp from the a¢~co ¢~Imnittoe after mt  
d 175 vo~I  memben at it's anmud amoral 
• ey want to pick up eoqFelate a m."utai =rea~.d • stir in d la~t  minutes Feb. S In an meet~I Voted to demand/ummby's rest=dice. 
their sheepek."s, before thaL court when she went out •ttempt to find Sheiton. The withdrawal prompted an •ppeal to i Imre 
it's all part ~ an - -  n ivera l t  forFunchdurinsatreak Afterward, Rite.hie effort by university The  ,u y . . . . .  Axwm'thyfromJeanWoed, newly~iectodp~t  . . . . . . .  m 8 cnvu case •m never gave lawyers for both 
' ~ l ldab to bring more eaum•tee mat snout . . . . . . . . . . . .  of the •cUco eommit~e. • T ~ ~  m~IcoiI 
LETTERS WELCOME to the " "  ,,o,, = .  o,,,on o, with ,h,. o ,~.a These She anya nobody told proeeedlng with five 
• mmmence~ent m~mem'--wno'v" -.=.go m me" her. she was supposed to Jurors, instead of aLx, or "I regret .~,at he focus i. co pe~t~s  rather 
'l ha, tit,rahl ~'rh't,me,~ it.~ ri,adt,r.~ r .mme,b ,  . . . . .  - - come beck, and she having • mistrial ceremony, wmen m ceremony nave neon ~dn'tw . . . . . . . . .  than ~sues,' said Wo~d. who voted •p~t  
All k.ih,r~ t,~ lh,,,,dlh,r of ~em,ral pul~lic inh,re.~t recent - i iked not to bring iIon~" her I ,~ manet° ~euite to r . , , ,H i  = ,ira. declares, ' demlnd~ Axw~thy'n re~t in i~ 
th,,rl h, 8=88:  ela. =,a ro to 
l .  n'fu.~,' I .  I)rml It.lh,r.~ on ~round.~ of p~.~.~lhh, __ . . . . . . .  
Inh,,I . r  had hJ,~h, W,,mayal.~.,.dJi h,li(.r,~ h)r ~r~u~.~es.su!~u~ne. e(beritenuthatdetrsct restaurant ~o ahead with five w~hufa l ledtopub l idym~danan lsby  
urn trued INUIonus to ~l~h' and h,n~lh All J(,lll,r.% to ill, (,(irl.~llJl,r(,(I [.r ...,:,. . _ ___  f~om the Manlfica~e of " ~ -- providing the I1 '8  8roupe for eban~co in the 8overament'i" 
, metr m0rutmoerm the ~u lon .  . . . .  rve never hoard of |urorn reached i propneed charter of r~hts and hn  mishen~ed the 
ituJlh 'iltlJn IIIU.~I hi' NI~III'II _ _  ' . _ annie cersmon|e= - - - -  It." uJd Judse John unanimous verdict. Canad."nAdvhtoryCeuncilontheSto."aofWI. 
_ were held in the if. SEATTLE, Wash. R/tchie. "Jurors have The Jurors d.id so, The •dv~ eou I~ Nlacate tr~m the set ,  It 
. . . . . .  ~ I I~  Iradu- tAP) - Cindy Sbelton bees ~own to.get sick award~I • car owner commlttw, la • ~ I  ~ ~ / 
arm who feel a need to uys  no coe ever told her or oversleep but I've $1,093 of the ~,000 in flmmeed by tlm'govemmcot f rr~mrch and lld- 
ghe couldn't l ave  Jury never heard of coe who dam•gea. calahe8te mote time to vice m wmnen'° tmi .  It has bern i
!~ Andernon mdip~d u i ~ t  In Jamlry '
O r . for . ,  
propwed ebarter of filets dmmled a n~th  ,qlo 
! D lb  Vc~T~NK.  OF  | I " i '~_ S l~d£Rl ' r~  OF  ) . i~- - ,am=, i , . "a~t~.~=am~mt.a  
win the 8uppert of the women s movement foe its 
 ,s,T.9 . - -  to =, , . . , r -  
.Add ~tn overrid~8 ebtue ItaU~ tint all r i~ts 
Io m~8 1 WODNfl. 
.!~eplm .n rmt~ece,  ." the c tar te  to "~. 
~ dlMdmi" end "any one" with the word "perum." 
III1~ b ace H = iprcobmton =tq) l x~=e n On. 
ca~=I for the m~nst~n of the 
~ • e=eeulive, for an ~=lq~=~knt review of 
e~I~ 'O e~ra~==, for an~==hnm~ to 
i" 
/ 
% 
, t I i 
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Fug i t ive  among 
f reed  hostages  
DAMASCUS (~)  - -  A 
Canadian passenger 's  
l i~  .mi.~a ..~uin 
Ioday as ml  of the iOi freed 
from the hijacked 
l t lu / I rUner  preparod 
to ll~.to ~lulll Arabia on the 
first leg of their Irip home. 
- A ~ idlmlified uring 
the 13.day hijocid~ as an 
Anierk~ tmi~ mlt to I~ a 
C lned l i l i n l  the name of 
Lawrence Mangu.m, a 
Br~kiyn fundtm'e-mover 
whese wife said be had never 
loft the U.S. 
Canadian goVermient 
a id  it believes he is 
Lawtenee Lome. who 
cecaped frum a Canadian 
pe~tmtinry in 1976 while 
llrvill a term fer impoi'ling 
eareollll, 
A spokemnan In Otlawa 
help get the fugitive back to 
Canada. 
It had previously been re- 
ported that only one 
Canadian residmt, Aman~..t 
Khan of Toceato, was on the 
,jetliner when the hostages 
were released. Khan's wife. 
mother and sister had been 
released along with other 
women and children last 
week before the plane left 
Kabul. the capital of 
Nihal i l tsn,  for Damascus. 
One of the two Americans 
among the hostages, 
Frederick Hubbell of Des 
Moines, Iowa, was expected 
'to fly to Frankfurt, West 
Germany, to meet his wife, 
who was freed by the 
hijackers in Afghanistan, 
nod bin parents. 
said Canada has-no ex- ~no plans d the other 
tradition agreement With -American, Craig Clymore of 
S~'ia, but the SyriAn Laluna Hills, Calif., were 
go.~.~mn, e. i s expected to not known..He is wanted ea 
• drug charlm in the U.S. The 
state deputmmt revoked 
Only  = ~ ,=  " "  " • would issue him ( inct~em .tnr~F! , /~  for brave, only to the 
US  
• The tliraevhliackera nd escape  . ;,~,,. . ,  , ,= , , - ,  ~=.  
in killed ,II poople.,and, toi~l lm~livmmlipimiry 
trapped S0 others d/ggisg for mylum in Syria afle~ L/byan 
Bold in an abamieaed mlno in leader Moammar. Khadafy 
the southern Phl l ip l /~, the 
dfieial Philippine news 
q~ncy r~pmod ~da~. 
Thme other people, in- 
n woman and a 10- 
• ~m,~0~d boy, escaped ~ 
eave-in which occurred 
Sainrd~ in an abandoned 
mlae innae] at the fo~ of a 
mountain Mawab, a town 
~,, Dauo del N~te p~vince, 
960 klmelrss southeast oll 
J i l l ,  lhe qeacy said. 
It quetod CoL Teofilo 
Biman, the ioc~ p /ce  
emummllr, ms ~ag tile I I  
were ~ for. gold whm 
beolders emended down the 
mamtain and blocked the 
t.~mei's entmnoe. 
nescum were working" 
around the dock to reech the 
=0v, mwmam u~m~ b= 
nmm agemysa id  it will 
i~ i~ l~ be ~ i~ore  
' Initod- I 
01 t l  I I i  !three were 
l i l l l i n  Illlil 5 to t i  and 
tme~hm.~ te~ra ,  
l e  a ~  aal~ ~I~ rest 
w i l l  i i ,  ~ of i a 
. 
~withdrew his offer of have~ 
to them. There was-no in- 
dicatl® wi t  co . t ry  n~ht  
accept them umtil these is a 
change in Pakistan's 
political d~nate. 
The second-longest 
lijacking in aviation history 
ended Saturday when the 
prisoners freed . by 
Pak is tan 's  mi l i ta ry  
government arrived in 
Damascus, and the three 
epl~meais'of military 
. rule ~ to Syrian 
poll~. 
Meanwhile, Pakistani 
ul-Haq : charged tllai 
A! .il~istan's Soiiel-hacknd 
government supplied the 
hllackers with aniomstlc 
weapons and • expleslves 
after they diverted the 
Boeing ll0 letliner to Kahai 
during a domesUc flight 
" March 1 . .  
Defence  Min is te r  
Mohammad Rahim Khan 
told rq~rterk the three me~ 
were armed only with pistols 
wbea they to~ over the 
• ' r l l e l theth~i ln ' i l o~ "i/ano, bid at Kabul "many 
su~eredinjarie~, while the people w i t  aboard,', and 
third l l i l ,  mlbirL the hijackers later 
Om o~them,'Jeanita Ms-';produced grenades and 
J adu ,  whose II.ycer-old 
ckuShter m smo~ those 
f l ed  kmed, inld the news 
~ in ~ t~t  abe 
ires at the .lined mUiaee to 
diUv~r l l i a i  to hei Ion 
--~ da~ inside wUeu 
h i l ldeN luddenly ro ,ed 
dlwn. 
i i~ Im~to~ed 
exlll~ite~ e~ hadwirod to 
up the plane." 
"You can draw .yom..own 
cmch i=s , "  lie said. 
11~e IRed polmagen I~ l  
crew members spent 
Sa in l l y  night in a S)~tan 
~inry  l~epi~l. D~t0.  
aid they were "in 
ldmn~ out ad  rescue her much better sl~pe than we 
=8 10"year'eki boy, she • thought they would be." 
Emba~ssy o f f l c ia l s  
"1 rim to ne l  cover but I eleoited C l ln~le ,  Hubbell, 
w~ ~l l i~"  ~ the mystery mn 
mkL "Fora1~neta minute, "Meag~n" and a South 
we ~ e~b~ sioni i  Mriean ~fieinl of the World 
aml Ip'avel m~l ~ Bank named Geoffrey 
mtl i c l t~ne  with his bars BalkladtoaDamascnsbetel 
b lmt / "  on Sunday. 
I 
BEHA VORIAL MED/OINE SAID QUACKERY 
VANCOUVER (CP) 
--  Studies in bd~vtoral 
medicine 'and. bio- 
feedback have produced 
dramatic results in the 
t reatment  of cancer 
I~lte~; accord~s ~o 
an expert in the field; 
Professor Gary S&- 
wart=, a ¢ih'edior of 
research for Yale 
Univers i ty ,  told the 
Vancouver Institute 
that behavioral treat- 
lmml~ "improved the 
general well-being and 
longevity" of cancer 
victims in Texas 
reed in emiu,-'U <m with 
chemotherapy  .and' 
other standard treat- 
- mento. 
Though ~e results 
were labelled 'qulckew 
b~ mne doctors. S~h- 
wartz said they cou!d ba 
pbyalological terms 
liofeeuback, a 
method of "/elf mmi- 
toHsg" brainwaves, 
Jheartlieat, •blood 
press=re and breathi~. 
This a w ~  leads 
the patieot to control- 
these factors, as well ns 
to alter the behavior or 
e~vironment that may 
be ~.~ i l~ ; . ,  s~- 
wastl sa id . .  
Paile~ts in the Sidle# 
Stmonto~ research lab 
in Texas who were 
trained to become 
aware of their can- 
eerous or/Inns and to 
reins them, respoeded 
heUer to chemotherapy.- 
than others. SeJ~varte 
said this llhmtrated the 
body's ability to heal . 
itself w in  the mind is 
made more aware of the 
body; - 
The biofeedback 
methed can be'nstd to 
train people to control 
their blood p .remure as. 
well, Scwartz said. In 
this way, paraplegics 
can raise the low blood 
p~ure  in their" 
crippled legs to allow, 
them to use crutches. 
The treatment has 
also been used with 
some success in the 
treatment .of migraine 
beada!'.hes, pilepsy and 
diabetes. 
Scwartz said the 
biofeedback method is 
l~rficulary important 
considering the '"Yype A 
Syndrome", .the com- 
petitive aspoct of 
socie~ that leads pe0ple ~.,.~ :0.,~ 
to lg~ ;inane: and 
pain.' He Said ' i[/in. 
J syndrome b responsible ~ ~ 
for a recent increase in GLORY-ANNE 
heart ,attack s among. CARRIERE 
s TONY PROPHET 
of i~e . .  | DOWN SOUTH 
• He also /b lamed - | " BAND modern ,i~edieal sdence 
I for its. emphasin, on. 
treatment rather umn,~ - I " ' lu .Nmr. i i  " - ~ ~|  ' . .7 :Mp.m;  " . 
prevention. ~ I ILE.NLLEE 
"Uniorlmmiely, - the ''~ i |  ~,., THEATRE 
- : 11 i t i i l  at 
lemt-ac~ez~l-to rule of:,., , | ; : .  
medical i~ml~ b- .~t  .~ ' |  '. ltAdvance 
ili"oimee el prevenUoli. [ . . $11~)or 
i worth atound of ¢l~Ge.. "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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It's something new. A unique blend of 
spedally selected tobaccos that brings 
a ttavourbreakthrough~~,~_. , to ~3~ , 
It's new Accord. 
With an easy &aw. A smooth smoke. 
And a' good tobacco taste that keeps 
on coming through. Every lim~ And 
• it's inevitable; Sooner orlater you'ti 
reach Accord: .,... 
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:ATF ISH " '.: by Roger eolleni. : - ( " CROSSWORD ' ' '= ' _too ' ,o ,, 
/ 
t 14~VE AN I ITAKE TWO 
EARACHE! M A~PIR IN,  
e~ V' , '%. . / " "  " m  
ACRES8 Sllfiver in, 4 Caplivate 2= Venomous 
1 Healthy ~ S Coppice snake 
SUonortiger Sl~kfl] - IT~rae~ 24Junebug 
• . s ~  u BIL~al seaport ~s 
~ ~ Pl~ippine ~q ~,erimn 
III ~ 13 l~aplng l~t  - author 
1,11Wood~ " mnlddblan S~.  ~ ~t  ~ Ram's mate 
• 14 Wdsdkle. " X l~ stand 28 TSe I",esrt 
,IS -aar i  s5 Prono~m I Uncouth ~9 Play~dng 
III ~ . • DOWN " l l  Dyers vat 31 F/]~y place 
ilAldedM .. ISouieeoi ..11Beedmuts 31Pawed 
I . ~  IWI~ 11Presidentinl .~ Prel~lUon 
IT'~ NO U~E ~HO(,ITIH(~ ~/  d iml lm ' ~. | Jewkb l~wer 31 ~reoea]ity 
I .~  A6 l i e  I - I~  THO~E ' n ~ mmlh II Hoste.lry ~ The black 
II lallal $ Molb~r ql ~ Fooled lemur 
i~ l~d Apollo vase ~ Mounlain 
Avg.alutlom Ume: 21 ~ crest • 
40 Stain 
: ~  41 Musical 
group 
• ~ Advlnce ILl I ~ P~EIT IP~E '~A~I~"L~Si 42 Miss 
e,,.IB'.U[T iT I I :~ l 
3~Some ~Turkinh ~ ~ LIUnaduRer-ated 
officer '
I,, I 
,, r,i 
47 148 49 . . 
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~, CRYPTOQUm -~30 
X~.ZYASSW EU UWX6 YAMS~.~.~.M 
PAUWPPRZAO PUWOAM 
Yesterd|y;s Cryploqnip -- FIVE SOMNAMBULISTS 
TRAVEL ON FOOT IN SLUMBER. 
Today's Cr~t~i~iP el~: Oe(im~ D I ~ I _ ~ Q ~ E ~  /4 Son of 
. . . . . . . . . . .  411 Show OH IS C!O.,N~E!SICi/~'E~L~IDI Isaac ~le ~ LI II ~ alz~tuU~p~,_~¢~_, ~ willis ~ 
[C O'R!N~B'EIL{T IAlv E 
Procedure ~, LI 
~,NIMAL CRACKERS by Roger  Bollen- , ,~L .od~.  "~"  ~='==" '==""  = '==.~"~'#.  .. is 1"rans- Wdl equal O lhrouglm~ Uae pugle. SinCe x'um's, vmm-m 
_ . _  ' ~S Commune S ,X  gresses ml wmls ~ an ap~r~be ~ ~e you d~ to l~t lq  
, :~ . ,~ ,~ ' - - " . "  '"~ "~ ~ / I CAN C~II.Y ~l~ ~ 1  t in Italy Answer to yesterday's pumde. 418 ClmKer idly V0~ Solution ill~ by lz~ I~1 ~ " 
Yogr Indmdual 
• • t " ' " ~ F , , ,~D-k , .  '~ '~- -~- - - -  
FOR ~ A Y ,  MARCII 17, 1~1 
' ~t l~. , . ,~  ~ -  ~omo,  nt .e~ 
the WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart re" ~:  T• f~ o,* ,,hi (Oct.=toNo~.m • . Ibeslarsuy, relldtheforecist ~ Do further esearch before 
~ , ~ A ~  I I  OF ~HT I I  [ Wl~r"~; ~ (Mar.2ltoApr.,9) - -~ .x -  ~: l tu tead ,  relax. 
I t  TO TIq¢ ,~r~ II I. "rH,¢rf / Aium~eoudalewilhacl~e SAGrrrARIUS l~ j~ 
~ ( ~ ~ l ~  ~ ] ~ Z $ ~  |d .  he. Io resolve .-(Nov. =toDee.,l) 
agina;Jon, lnlrospecti•n in Ihe morning, Ix~ one friend 
~-~ marks the evenine, shows real insight. Consult 
with f~nlly her.ore nm]ung 
' TAUBUS travel plus. • 
(~. .=~=)  U ~  c~mcox~ ~L---~ 
Work eoneerrm needn't (Dee.22IoJan.19) ~11 Finandal comideratims al- 
~kmateyoulromyom'family. feet career decision. A 
• S~ared worries wB dL~p h~,he~p ~kes Ume to make pear. C0nL~ct friends in even- :he AMAZING SP IDERMAN by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber ~gtmurs .  upldsmind.GetinUmehwim. ~ 
"~ AqU/dU~S ~d~ "Th is  i s  one  I did'on my 4~t~'~ ~ y  ~ . (May21 to June20) [v,o~,~,e ] '~ fl. . . . . . . . .  (Jan.=toFeb.la) ~ou ~(=~ .e wome~ v . . . . . . . .  ~t~e~ trip to Austral ia."  
e~.~a~ uP-.- ~'L'~ I e - '~ ~ . . . . . .  
• ~/:~ % ~,,,¢ l~'ill~led. Be level-I~ded . . . . .  ~o,,, ~,,~ ,--ldl =,,,I,a 
~t=~e~.~o, .  ~'~"  HEATHCL 'FF ,  ' 
CratER ~Z-~ P~ES X~.  
( June21toJuly~) ~,41 '  (Feb.19toMar.~O) ~ -- - - -  ""~.m~,~,~'~,, - 
Include family on ~hop~ Get help if you need it. 
cq~diUmm. Together you'll suit wllh experts al~.ut ~-o, 
make an advantageous deci- business mattem. Midday ur- 
din. Tn~ 6umhes about ings worksl~'~s, Don't over- 
work pro~.cts. _ tire yourself, 
HAGAR the I~ORRIBLE by Dik Browne AUndm~ytose~oub~wm ~um~i~Un ~ ouUo~ ~ ' be overcome by mldday, when would make agoal teadM~ or • 
 ,,,veTo po  ,,o,, ,,,,.e 
I I  i l l  . , , ,= , .v ,  ,,,,, ,=,= counseUng, mou~ your per- 
(~.=to~,~.=) ",'~i. t~te.Vouw~rL~v~e, ~ 
ut~ ~ .my.trouble mtredandareo~.am'~. 
Tn~to~em. , fields in which you'll r~l 
=,= 11~ lulfillm~L Do not let a need 
(Se~L2S~OcLSS) =~-~" " fo~ flnanc~l security, cause 
Midday is the best I/me for you to forsake your (]reams. 
get-togethers with others. Blrth~ted:l~dolfNumy.ev, 
Later, ~ ' t l  have the teede~ ballet star; Mercees M~ 
ey to overdo. Get ~ ic l tmt  Cambridge,.aclz'ess; and Nat 
DOONESBURY ' " " ' ' I~y Garry Trudeau rest. m~Cae.=~er. " ~  ~(Xn" ~v,'N~re.mot'essoe/ 
I ~ -~._~'~- -~ ~- ,~. , , ,~1~.11 ,~ ~,  I ~ , ,~ ' ,w .  
I: ~ avoe~a,~ ~ o ~ t s ~  I /~11 ~R~v~,s ~c.," I ~_~ . ~ " 
l..vwrem/ :z:l~.\r--~ uau/~n( i :~e: : :~  I I I I I /V /~/ I~-  ~ I .~"~' \ /~  *'" ~] IAml  l , I  ~ 
~: " . Omr Prkm4:. IW ~ Miler • ~ tll ' l i l t  
I~]i " ~ I  ITA_L) 111e E~. I  Plrmd (END ITAL). I1 II l 
| , .. I~lll l lMe Itt' Imrlmll ~ ¢hlklrlm rlqvlnl i i1~11 i~1M 
emil ~ 1 ~ 1  Me=me el em0fllmh mmtll ~r 
ple/dcel ~ 11dS.l~ll~fl~ is ,  ~ rain, el in. 
3 D I r  Aml IJml4rs: I w~JId like t• lay Iomeftll,~. In f ln l l l l l .  II vii** I lv t  ylm" lis IM  hit llvllulM • trlmis. 
dMmuollhelob~lpllcimtwho, lnmnln tervlew,uld,' lam ~ lift - Is mdl as llpe, wkkl t Is wMt tlmy mml 
working now, I~! I ran Mart right aw•y." (The ixwl~xt who d ~  at l i s  lime. 
~,ed l l l c~ wroll to you laid h i  would not hire anyone who had Io little P lk t  !t~ In l l i l l l l l  I r l l l l i on  i l  tl 4, Wrill I I  $1111111f O.
Inlegrity that hi  would lelve his employer wllhout glvln9 Klel~ed**lr I f  (SEIF-ITAL) The Exceptto~ll PerlM (END 
B.C. by dohnny Hart =.m.) ,WL),m e ,~,~ u; ~=,  ~. . . . , .  ~ mmn If I m you, Ann, I wouldn't be so qul~ to ikle with flit will ~ ffis Iwlv~r. 
F WHAT~;'¢HAF~ @ " - I~  DK) ~;U/V~l~ TO 0 " Imp l°y~* lmt  ~e ap lc l 'mywf f  wlh IntN~rlty. r ~  1~ E 4 ~  I WIS ~le who lhveyl f l i t  It was Important to opeduct 
'-- A f~ mwrel with • c~rtmln yelrl  
~i~t 00~. i l l l e  k~lll be sl ing I t  your desk 
tomorrow .n~rnlngl" This resulfed In my being wltl~ut an Deer Anll LI Iklr l l l  1"h41 w~n Wh4) W•S l lM / ly l  91ttln0 
kv:mllt for two Minks while I wllhld to begin my nlw lob. IoMisdwulQIcrlhlhaclloml form ofdyll4~llankld if thlrl 
m othlel Ilkl hlr. T~I her yu. I In) ¢I~t. 
Whinl wls HIS InNigrlty? • I cln't reid • rold n~lp tlo lave my IouI. I ~ ~ In 
! I'm rl~ uylnll  I r l  w¢on0 to give two wotks' nolk~l. Jul~ -, , • plrking Iohl and oflln riled help to find my cir. Whln I go to 
. . . .  : Idq~.-  Shattld In St. P e l~  fftl ~ room In • I lrgl r•~ourent I c~n't find my wlrf 
' ' leek Io lhi  hdile. 
c,~=-.--,...,-, ~m " DI Ir  IMI Ids  j i l t  Ilecnle m n i l  ~ S ~ I1 ll* 
SHOE by Jeff MaoNelly . rllilllllllluurlill~wllolellmnlnrlcL A l i ~  N() (me ~ M In,/flmlOy hal thl• pr~kml, Io W, not 
IIIIIIImll M ~ NY? A ~ kll Ille rllM M My, g~tlc. Whlfdoy~ Odnk- Groping In Sulllvln, Me..  
~ ~'* '  d i ' ~ i / ~  ' '~ " ~ I  - - "  ' '  ' = ' ~ "  " "  i~  t~m hn  wlalu~ •Mary, tlml ,M  - -  ker - - ,  II i~dd ~Iii Im __ i¢ .  • l~Mlmnm I 
• . ,  W~I~P~,  Jill i dJffIcg~ ~k~J ~ ~OJl~ Wi~Jl, aM H j~l lNy 
• ' csmfa~ yee're mt sirs. 
- ' " ' - "  " - - " ' " "  
wlllhi. 11w/llyltllloolarlyloMII, I iM I Iw I r l l~m Semlytvr ~h lAm Llmbfl. p.o. 
• . y +,  c ++ 
/: ::+i?i~++/L+++ +=+ ++~ + ++~ t  
=,m,mL+,~, ,  
• +.  + ~+i :  
Nikl Sheich+ uk, junior.girls zone champ was 
in Cranbrook on the weekend; Terry Braun, 
senior boys zone champ was in Vernon; and 
Terri  Sheichuk, bantam girls zone champ 
Bantam boys zone champs from Terracb, 
(left to right) Lance Mathews, Reni 
Mail loux, Jason Redmond, Wayne Kuechle 
and Stephen Russell went to Kamloops for 
Junior boys zone champs from Terrace (left 
to r ight )Kev in  Edgar, Brad Lane, Sean 
Foresman, Greg Bushell and Kevin Preece 
.. . _ .  , 
TOm Ibr=M, Mm~,  ~rch  +6; ~m, lh,~7. 
+ ~, , ,++ 
+ o + 
, , , ,  o . . ,  / 
• :i: i:i+i 
was in Kamloops for the Youth Bowling 
Council provincial finals "in the singles 
division. They did not make the national 
finals. 
the weekend's Youth Bowling Council 
provincial finals but did not make fhe 
Canadian finals. 
went to Cranbrook for the weekend's youth 
Bowling Council B.C. finals but did not 
make the national finals. 
Trade winds blow miracles i 
Dan ". B0ucharl~/ ~:and. ac~.  He's .won 14 and Toronto '5, Wks l~n.  3; Lanx:que wks instrumental 
Jacques Richard don't ~ rate tied two or 19 derisions in " MmlreaI~, Colorado I; Los in helping Tannin coiled 
old~gepeasions;but_~A',~T quebec. '-~ngeles:il0,. I ~  4; three of S ]mssible f0m" 
been around the Notional Like Bouchard,Pdchard Vaneouver 2,Buffalo l ;  New " poinlsi'n weekend @meg. 
HockeyLeague lomR~.  started in the big leagues york l~ers  6, Harffo~d 2; -Only Brian. Propp'S goal 2L 
to appreciate lhe i " .~ ,  d wilh Atlanta, but after a New York Islanders' 3, seconds from regulation 
iromiesolthetradb=,': pr0misinl~ junior career be Philadelpl~a3;andSt.l~uis ~"time.at the Spectrum ~" 
Bouchard, 30, was ~ " struggled to lind the same 5/ Detroit 3.. . salvaged the * tie for ~- 
from semi-~tire.ment~'~wilh touch in the NIIL. Richard said the Nor- " Philadell~da. • 
Calgary Flames i~amd - Signed as a free agent by d/qua we~eo't content with., l~gg ie  . Leach, . Rick " 
Richard, 28, from a .roller- quebec a year. ago.. the. "a playo~f berth. ~, * ,MacLeish and +' Tom':. 
coaster ride to the mim.n, quebec City native has been " ' " rne important lh~g is Gorrmee- .also scored ~fer 
Both now are perf m'~g on a torrid pace this season -. that we wan and that wego+. Philadelphia...- Rick Valve, i 
sma l lmi radeswl~!~ and brooght his dub record ahead of PitbsbLwgh," be DanylSitf ler;TenTMarl~ +i
Nordiques. -. "~ ~" to 44 goals Sunday night with said, "We may even have a and Vitezslav Duds counted : 
• Be.chard, long a~+s!a~ter the winning score in a 3-0 .chance at lOlh place before .lhe'rorontogoalS. 
with the Flames ~'~+!hey victory over Colokad0 the season ends ..." +- Black. Hawks 8 Jels 2 :. 
werein Atlanta, had ~ in P, ockies. The win movedthe .Bombard, .tom Im bee, .. Per~temt forechml~s ! 
manaKement's d0~++o'use Nordiques into 121h place in satisfied with his. "lot / in ~ C l~o 's  forte ~ imt  ! 
most of the seasmLill~bad lime ove~-all standings, one Quebec. " " .~ . ; "  • hapleu'.Winnipe~. Defen- • 
l~ayed capably ~-!~ be point ahead of Pittsburgh "When I came to quebec, omum Doug Wilson ~cored '" 
played--butwMsemud'amd Penguins. , my main goal was to.help the... -twice forChiengo as the : 
even lhird slrin~er In ~ Olher scores Sunday were : team'getintotheplayoffs.-l~'~Hawks shelled Jets goalie 
goaltending rotation In Toronto 4, Philadelphia 4;..guess. I just arriV,~l,~at~lhe ..Markus Malwm with 50 
Calgary. . Chicago 8, Winnipeg 2; ri~ht ime of year. ~ "kL. " " " ~ ~" ~ P~ ~ ~e ~ ~ 
Big lifestyle made a Edmontm 3. Calgary 3; L • ark 4Flyen 4 i ,  :t ~.~ ~' ~ ~ 3 Oilers 3 " 
co~plebereversalmJap. 29 Boston 4, Hartford2. The p lay '  Of n~wly:, "*'Wa~neGretrky'sS0~goal 
when 'the Nordi~ues On. Saturday it was acquired goaltender' Bunny . ~theseuonl iedthecmtest 
for Edmonton as both 
' g power Bullets iosin Flames "coach A], MacNeil 
• and  they ' I I  admit  it* attemptedandNilmmthe out*__.tont°withPUt " Kent~;mlzky.omlre,. 
rely Ip+ Int, ~ + mm~t+, came i ! 
+ - . ms a ~- l~y  score when ! 
, -+  Nilmm was'off in favor of a ! ! 
Washington Bullets" B-",, Iri K inp 8; game losing streak. ~:d~er .  : : 
play~l hopes are ~ad~ and Reserve guard Ricky Clippers 1~ Lakers US Bra~ 4 Whalers'£- i i 
nolx)dy knows it better:than Sobers scored 24 points +and Guard BrianTaylor Imol'~d -+'~ RickMiddleton~c0m d two i ! 
coach Gene Shue. ; " ~ cmlre.Arfis Gilmore bad 20 a ~ason-high, 31.points, M)als, giv~g+him a career- • ! 
"We don't have much of a points+and 11 rebounds for including fo~ :three-point Idgh 41 for the season, as ; 
chance at this point~ not the -Cldcago. Reggie Kink led goals, as'SanDie~ob'inuned .Bostonmovedintoaneishth- ".'+ 
way we're playin&" said Kansas City with 27 points Los Angeles- place tie over-all • with . ~ 
~ue, whose Bullets + trail and 16 rebeunds. . ~ 114 Wart}ore 1~ .M~.  ta. i ! 
Chicago Bulls by three, full " Kaddm In  "7~em 1~ . Gem'ge Gervin scold. ;3~ +~.~. . " !" 
games wi lb jpst  ,~ :  to .... ~ K~+ shot a ~ po'+ +u~s,~.w~.+g ~ at ~ + J [ _L._ J- i 
+play in + I I~/  ~ l~e+,eemt+J~e field'a++ ~+~nlon!o s~:eilCbL, o+erti~ne; I lN I ' J l I I ; iM=+ 
'++~xth a~s~ei~:5  ' i l~~+iHiams S+ored"~:-5 ".poinls,+'b~ i t : " '+~.~'++Pad:~J [ tT I t '+~"  - - JE  q+ 
Conference berth.+in l i ana-  points, Campy Russell added Gritrm's two fre~ th~ 
t iona l  Basketba l l  24 and Michael Ray with one second ielt that 
Associafim playotb.. ~+:: . Ri~mLrdSm c0~ldbuted 22 gave San Antonio the vic- 
"It doesa't seem to mtle'r points and 14 assists . . . . .  tory. 
who.we play, we are capable CeKks i~  Nets I~S Trail Blazers 13S 
losing to' anybody/: said 'lhe Celtics wm their 2~th Mav~tdm . 
Shue after the~ Bullets ~ame in a row at Boston B i~ Ray Ba~el c~ eft. 
droppedal01-100decbi~+lo Garden despite a career- lhebemehtoseorea+~u.eer . 
C leve landCava l i+ ,~y.+ ~ 35 points by New.Jet- ~ 3~Da~.  as Pm'Llsnd + 
It was Was l~n~S~  roy's rookie guard, Darwin 
loss in a+i ~ ~tpow. Cook. 
• The winning margin fo r  Ba~,- m S~km ~m 
++°' -  " NOW 0PEH chell's tm'n-ar(N~ r  lead in the first half and fr~n nine feet out.s~lh~ 23 I~.eezed'pastSeatfleas Bri n 
. . .  ,. .d Motor  Inn  second Bob Lame~ and Pat Cure+ . = . ~  
basket of ~the week~,d~rdr " ~ added is.apiece. 
Mitchell, whose |3-~ooter N.qllels " " "  " Smithom, B.C. 
wiLh tWO secoads to ~play A three-po/nt play and two ,. 
s~y~vewa~. ,  free throws by Bray 60 units, swimming popl, sauna, "hot p0ol. 
112-110 victory ov~ ~,.~_ta..+ b~inney  midway threugh " " ./r+ |~~ :|+ • ' ...,. .'--.~ " 
In olber games S unda+y it the fourth qmlrter embled 
was: Chicago 97, Kl~nsas _ Denver to pull away from For reservations call ~7-4S51 tm.ed) 
City 87; New York-'120, Houstom and snap a four- 
Pmladell~la zoe; Bo~/ton t~,  ~ " + 
New Jemmy1~; Milwaukee 
Seattle 108; Denv~ L~, . . . . .  
, .= .=,  == OPEN/  =++- , , ;  = NOW - 
t]4, G~dm Slate l~  in . .  ' . . . .  ;:: 
overtime;Dallas 110. nd Por/la~. ~1~,. Larw Renshaw and Ralph Niver invite you to see 
Satm~y'S olh~ mores • 
+.  ,o,+ INDEPENDENT 94; Houston 101, Utah Mi t • 
INOUSTRIAL  SUPPLY  Diego 126, San Antonio liB. • Mitchell scored ~0 ~ormls . 
ror lhe CavsUers~ :who " 
- " ( T E R R A C E }  -----LTD. ' ove~ame 
~r  three perk~. Et~n + 
Hayes and Kevin Grevey 
" Fasten r -Nuts ~ Bolts /~!ii/-*, ~:!:i+ I" • 
SPORTS ' eCatemillarhydraulic hose, ~i~+ffing+i! : "+ 
Come seeus at. ' " . : ..... 
ON ": 4908 KENNEY - " 
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DoiIu , " Hero ld  
Her.old • ~ ~ ~ ¢ l (~e ' I f led  + 
635-4OOO ¢ I 63S-4OOU 
~+ . COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASSIF IEDS:  11:00A.M. - ONE DAY PRIOR "tO PUBL ICAT ION 
MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
M;lls Memorial Hospital Meetleg held every Tuesday 
Au~(lliary would appreciate at 7 pm In the Knox United 
one/donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
clolhlng, any household Ave. 
items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop• For pickup MEALSON 
~er.vlce phone 635-5320 or 635- WHEELS 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Tt~rift shop on Lazetle Ave. Available to elderly, hen. 
KITIMATA.A. ALANON~, LENTEN SERIES - -  St. K&K 
ConstrucflonGroup ALATEENMEETINGS Mat thew's  Angl ican " SMOKEDSAUSAGE 
InKltlmat Mondays at Mills Church will be conducting Will prepare fresh or 
telephone632-3713 Memorial Hospital at 8 e Wednesday noon hour smoked sausage from 
MEETINGS p.m. Lenten Series on "E f .  game or domestic meats. 
Monday- Step Meetings 0:30 
pm Lutheran Church. Phone fective Prayer." Com. 6354091 
Wednesdays Closed MarllynklS.354S mendng Ash Wednesday, (am-2.3-81) 
Meatless 8:30 pm Untied March 4th and centlnulng 
Church. each Wednesday noon to THOMSON &SONS 
April 8, 1981.. Place: Generat Contractors 
AngilcanChurchHati, 4727 Sewer a.nd water con. 
Park Avenue. Bring your nactlens, digging, back . .  
bag lunch. C6ftee and tea filling, septic systems and 
provided. (nc27-3A) snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
135-/S17 
(am-2-3-81) 
Fridays - Open Meetings 8".30 
convalescents - -  hot full pm Skeena Health Unit, 
course meals delivered Kltimat General Hospital. 
Monday, Wednesday and AI.Anet Meetings - Tuesday • 
Thursday• Cost: minimal. 8 pm United Church. 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Services 
Bulldlng, 4603 ParkAvenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
o~Saturdaysbetween 11 am dlcapped, chronlcatly III or 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES Phone Homemaker Sar- 
provide assistance with vices. Do you ever need help in a 
hoC~ehold management and 635-5135 • hurry? Need a Job done or 
dally living activities to 4603 Park Ave. need a job? Phone 
aged, handicapped con. ~ GOLDEN RULE 
valescents, chronically III,. LADIES EmploymontAgencY 
etc; SLIM LIHE of Terrace 
4603 Park Ave. 
~. iNCHES AWAY 
: CLUB - pro" ~-- United Church Tel Office. 
meets every Tuesday night basement, Kltlmat. The 
at 7:30 in the Skeena Health -- 
Unit. For Intormatlon phone TERRACE THREE 
ALCOHOLICS RIVERS 635"~3747 or 635-4565. ANONYMOUS WORKSHOP 
:" BIRT'HRIGHT 435.4H~ is open to the public. We 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 135.7~9 have macrame, Clullts and 
po~? Call -Birthright 635- 6354441 varlous wood products. 
390?. Meetings - Monday Knox Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Office Is NOW open every United Church 8:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
Thorsday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Thursday Mills Memories 
No.-3-4621 Lakelse Ave. Free Hospltal 8:30 p.m. RAPE RELIEF 
confidential pregnancy tests Saturday Open Meeting AbortlenCounselllng 
available. Mills Memorial Hospital & Crisis Line for 
.~S-! 227 635-3164 8:30 p.m. 131431MI 
~l . ~ 635-4535 or drop In at 2.3238 anyone having debt + ++ CLUB 
~meete Monday evening 6:30 Katum Street next to B.C. problems through over- 
extending credit. Budgeting; 
advice available. Consumer' 
complaints handled. Area 
covered - 70 mile radius from 
JTerraCe Including Kltlmat. ~ 
• "Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to 5pro Phone 638.1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
Community se£vlces " Index 
Coming Events 1 
Notices 2 Furfllttrre & Appliances 30 W~mted to Rent $2 
Births 3 Garage Sale 31 euslnesl ~ l t~t  $4 
Engegements 4 Motorcycles 32 Progerty 55 
Marriages S FOr Sale MlsClllennnus 33 Ouslnesl OPl:orl'unlty ~7 
Obituaries 6 For Rent' Mlscallena~l 34 Automobiles 
Card Of Tlmnks I Swap & Trade 35 Tr~H:ko 
In Memorlum 9 For Hlro 36 /V~I=Ito HOmeS 
Ao¢flon| 10 Pet~ 37 Tenderl 60 
Pello~al . , . ~ . Wentsd M]KelIMIlIOU0 Prq~lrly Wanted 61 
I fo~n~-Pm'io~al  ,'-',;;; : ,~ Mar[M + .; ~.  . ~,AJl'crofl~ 
Found lS Mlchinery for Sile 41 Lolne 44 
Lost ~': ":~'i~' ':° Rooms for Rent 43" FIn4n¢lot 4.1 
• Help winted I t  Room & Board 44 Recreotlonel Vehicles 
SituMl0~l Wlnhld 24 Homes for Rent 47 services 61 
Prot~rty for Rent 25 Suites for Rent M Legol $4 
TV & Slereo 21 Homes for sale 49 Protl~lonbil  
MUSICal Inslrumente 29 Homes Wanted . ~ LivestOCk . .. 70 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
29 words or less SZ00 par Insertion. Over 20 
words $ cents per word. 3 or more c(mecutive' 
Insertions Sl.~O bet Intertl0~. 
REFUNDS 
First InsertI~l charged for wtlether run or not'. 
AbsoIUtely 110 refunds ittOr ed I l ls be~n MS. 
CORRECTIONS: 
MUM ba mide before mooed lesortlen. 
Allowance can be made f~r Only one I~:orrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMEIR I ;  
Sl.00 pick up. 
SI.75 mailed, 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
R~eS lV l l l lb le Ulton r~luest. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
211 clefs per agora flhe. ~lfllmum charge aS.00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL • POklr lCAL 8dtd TRANSIENT AO* 
VERTISlNO: 
.35C per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: "; 
S4,~Q her line per me~lth. Onie mlfllm!wll, f0Uf 
month belds. 
COMING EVE feTal 
F~st Rate 12.00. =S wor~ b~ ~ti~ max[m~n five 
days. 
DIAOI.:+ INS j ~, : 
DISPLAY: 
NO0~ two OlyS prior to l~/bllclltlOn day, 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. oll day Dr~V~0UI to dly Of p~licntloll 
N~onClly ~o FPI~IIy. 
ALL CLASSIPIIO CASH WITH ORDER 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCQUNT. 
Service charge I f  SS.M en ell N.S•P. dNqess. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS.* 
NO charge provided nM submitted within 0fl4' 
month. 13.00 prlxluctlon ctlergl for wedding end. 
or engagement plctures, NlWS Of weddings 
(writo+ube) received one m0Nh or more nnor 
event Sl0.~ c~erge, with or wlthoQt plctvre. 
Subject to conclencatisn. Flyable In IKIvenca. 
Sex ~tt, Ten'Ke, D.C. HOME DELIVERY 
VIG SHY Phone 135.4357 
CLASI IP I iO  ANNOUNCeMeNTS: SJO 
Notices 
Blrlhs S.SD 
Engagements S.SO 
/~Irr l lges " 5.50 
Obltt;arlu S.50 
Card of Thanks S.SO 
In Memorlum S.SO 
PHONE Ik35-4000 - -  CleMIned Aclvertlllr~ 
De¢ortment. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
S fhK11vn Octoger 1, I111 
Slng~ Co~y U¢ 
BT carrier ram. L1JO 
By Ckrrler year 31, m 
By Mall 3 ratio. 2S.00 
By Mall 6 mthL 3S+~ 
By moll I yr. ~.(IO 
Senior Citizen ! yr. S0.00 
erll l l lt Cofflmonwellth IM1¢1 United States Of 
America I yr. M,00 
The Herald reserves me rlg~t to ¢lesllfy idll 
under epproprllto neadlnge a~id to eel refel 
therefore and to ~etermlne l~e  Iocotisn. 
The HerIIU reserves me right to revlM, edlt, 
c la~lfy or relect any lldvi~Iimrmmt and to 
1"111111 any imswerl UlfeCtod tO tM Hefefd BOX 
RePly Service Wld to repay th4 ¢mltomm" the 
sum paid for the ~lvertImment ~nd box reotll. 
Box re@lies On "HOld" Inslr~tlo41t n~ plclcad Up 
within 10 dlye of expiry Of in  Im~ertli '  merit will 
be deMroyed unless moiling Iflstr~Ktlens i re  
received. TIl~se enlwedng Box Numgere I re  
requssted n~ to Mnd orlglmllo of docvmlmis tO 
avoid lots. All claims of errors In ~d- 
vorflesments must be recelv~KI by the publisher 
within 30 cloys after the arm I~bllcoflon• 
It It oirolld by me Idvorllesr ~ lng  q~lee 
thet the Ileblllty Of the Herald In the avMIt Of 
toINre to i~Jblllll In  advortlenment Or In Itle 
event of en error el~eerlng In ~ edvefllgament 
as ~ublttl~d ~MII be nmlhKI tO 11~ amount INld 
by the ldvortlmr for Otlly o~e Im:Ofllct Ingertk)n 
for the porlldn Of the lldvertlldng RNICI 0¢cI~kKI 
by the Incorrect Or omitted I l lm only, end 1q411 
thorn 111111 be he liability to any InitMIt gr~ltor 
than the lmount peld fOr INCh I~veftlllnD. 
Adv~t lMmet~ must comply wit1 tim arltlth 
Cbiumble Humlm Rights ACt w~ Ich pronlblfll My  
im'wrn~ng ~ dlKflmlnMes Nefnl t  i~ly 
perN~ becIuse Of hl l  rK I ,  rellglen+ esx, cqt(~,. 
mltkmellty, ~ I ry  or p l i :e  Of ~lgin, or 
besaues his ~ is botwesn 44 end M ye~h. 
unless the cenditk~ IS lUttlfled by • benl Ikle 
requirement fcr the work Involved. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
h 
( 
13. 
PERSONAL 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Y(~r  Ad .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. ot Days . . . . . . . . . .  
+ Send ad along wi th  
Classif icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . .  
cheque or  money order to: 
20 words  or less: $2 per day DAILY  HE RALD 
S4.50 for  three consecutive days ' 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days V8G 2M7 
THE TERRACE Figure 
Skating Club wil l  be 
holding their Ice Carnival, 
Saturday, March 28th at 
8:00 p.m. and Sunday, 
March 29th at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Terrace Arena. The 
theme this year Is "Around 
the World." 
(nc.27M) 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
hospi ta l  equ ipment  
available for use in the 
home. For more In- 
formation please call: 
8:30to4:30 
631-0311 
Evenings 
135.4S74 
"Nurllng Moms" 
Brsasffeedlng 
ATTENTION Artists & 
Craftspeoplel The Terrace 
Art Association will be 
holding the 16th Annual 
Arts & Cram exhibition on 
April 25 and 26 In the 
Caledonia School Gym. 
Forms are now available at 
Northern Craft, Northern 
Light Studio, Terrace 
Model World and BAG 
Groceries. The closing date. 
for entries is April 17, so 
enter early. 
(no27M) 
The 
CESAREAN 
BIRTH GROUP 
will meat March 17th, 7:30 
p.m., Sksena Health. Unit. 
Support oroop  ~I IC~I ,  ~ ~ l ' ~  .+.+..+-. 
For Information, support ,  +tnf~matlon.  + 
concerns -- call Darlene at 
t31.1722. Everyone" Is 
welcome to our monthly 
, meetings on every second 
Thursday of each month --  
O p.m. at the Skeene Health 
Unit. 
MOUNT ROYAL  
Colleglafa, Seskatoun, 
Saskatchewan, Is having a 
reunion for all former 
students and staff, 1961 to 
19111, on the' weekend of 
' June 12-14,19/11. Ifyau have 
NOT been confachld or 
wish further Information, 
wflto to MRCI Alumnt, Box 
8042, Smkateon, S7K OR/. 
P ro . reg is t ra t ion  Is 
required by May 6,19el end 
there Is no guerantse of 
acceptance after that date. 
Don't mi l l  thte chance to 
get together with old 
frlendel 
(nc~.~SA) 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING and election of 
officers for Kltlmat Com- 
monlly Services Society Will 
br held Thursday, April 2 at S 
p.m. +In Nechako School 
l ibrary. All Interested 
persons are Invited to come 
out end get Involved. 
(n¢17-2e) 
SILVICULTURE 
WORKSHOP I1 
"Brv~ CoMrel Ihrevsk the 
Use of HerblcMos oral 
Diker Treatment". 
Tho Prince Rupert 
Section of the Northern 
SilviCulture Comm!ttee 
vdll be holding Its 19111 
Spring Workshop In 
Ternace, March 20 with 
Rqlltraflon on TbufldaY 
evening March St, 1911. 
Key guest spookor Dr. 
Mike Newton Professor of 
Forest Ecology, Oregon 
State University. Dr. 
Hewlofl will be bringing !1 
~yeers of experience In 
Vegotatlon Control, and Is 
~nsldernd one of the 
foremost authe#ltJel In 
Ik~th Amorka. 
MarcR I t  - -  Pra- 
rqllstratkxl 7:e0*9:00 P.M., 
Terrace Hotel. 
MIrdll 20-- Workshop 1:30 
A.M., Terrace Hotel - 
Skoomi Room. 
Bush gaor ~ot requlrnd.i 
(nc5.19M) 
(nc.ltM) 
THE TERRACE Women's 
Resource Centre Society 
will be holding a general 
meeting, March 111, 7:30 
p.m. at ths Women's 
Centre, 4711 Lazolle Ave. 
Everyone welcome. For 
more Information call 635. 
5145. 
-nc7-11M) 
LEARN TO MAKE 
beautiful gifts end new 
ways to brighten your 
home st the Easy Cram 
Workshop sponsored by 
Crsfls Alive. You will learn 
the Inexpensive, easy and 
decorative crafts of paper 
1DIe (3-D pictures), dome 
transfers, soap derailing • 
end woedburnlng plaques. 
The workshop will be held 
Set. Mar. 20 from 12 noon to 
Sp.m. In the Rlverlodge art 
wing. You may view the 
crafts to ,be made and 
raglstm' at the Rlverledge. 
Fee: SlO (includes 
materials) Enrollment: lS. 
For more Information call 
632-7765. Remember -  
Kltlmat's Arts & Crafts 
Festival Is Sat. May 23. 
(nc12-27M) . 
ANYONE KNOWING the 
whereabouts of Larry 
Shaehan please contact he 
Ministry of Human 
Resources, Terrace, B.C. 
pha~e no. 6311-02t11. Ad. 
dress: No. 34 • 3412 Kslum 
Street, Terrace, B.C., VgG 
21¢6. 
(alO.18M) 
MARGARET GUNO, last 
known address Lava lake, 
B.C. or anyone knowing her 
present whereabouts 
please contact Box 12117 of 
this PaW on a metier of 
urgent personal concern. 
(a3-l/M) 
ATRILL 
Engine Service 
Tune-Ups 
Phone 435.51/7 
(P.M,A,Ma) 
+._,a-... ~ . ~ • =* 
R&A 
BRICKLAYING 
Specialists In Flreplacee+ 
Hounefronts. 
Phone 135.5390 after 6 • 
(am-2-3-gl) 
1&223 CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundation 
Complete house 
renovations 
438-1717 &35.382g 
( am-2.3-81 )
LOUNGE • STEWARD --' 
must be bondable. 
Renumerat lon with 
qualifications and ex. 
parlance. Send resume to: " 
Elks Home Society 
. Box 144 
KHImat, B.C. 
(c15-24M) 
. . . . .  ~U=ER 
. . . .  '~RAINEE 
The B.C. Assessment 
Authority has an 0penlng In 
Its Terrace Assessment 
Officelor fores ambitious, 
ealt-stertlng Individual 
Interested in establishing a 
chatlaaglng career In the 
field of real property ap. 
pratsal. This Is a faarnlng 
level position Involving the 
basics of appraisal for 
assessment purposes. 
Through on.the. Job 
training, the successful 
applicant will scqulre • 
working knowledge of 
+ eeseument office routines 
end procedures and will 
Inspect, measure, In- 
vent~'y and value single 
family dwellings, mobile 
homes, accessory belldlngs 
and vacant end Improved 
land. As experlehce Is 
gained, exposure to more 
complex eppreleel work Is 
Involved leading to 
progression to more senior 
appraisal positions. The 
position raqulros a good 
Imowledga of mathematics 
and basic staflstlar; the 
ability to maintain 
necessary records .end 
reports and understand 
construction blueprlMs, 
plans and land maps and 
establish good rapport with 1 
the general public. The 
successful applicant will 
have* successfully cam- 
plated Grade 12 and be 
presently enrolled in ap- 
praisal courses. This 
"l~dtlon requires field work 
and travel necessitating a 
clear and valid B.C. 
driver's Ikenos. "Salary: 
S1389.~4 - SlS51.SO. Fully 
compet i t i ve  benef i t  
package end excellent 
• working conditions, t 
NOTE: A more qualified 
applicant may be ap*: 
pelrded to s higher level 
epprelsal posltlon .~vlth 
corresponding salary fron~ 
• minimum of 11~,9'JT.0e 
per yonr. 
Closing Date: March 20, 
19111. Application forms 
be obtained from the 
various assessment offices 
located throughout the 
pray(nee. Pl¢~ee forward 
completed spp!l.catlon 
forms to: DlrecJ~o4 
p. .~, l  
B.C. Aseesen~nt 
Atdhorl~ 
tS37 Hillside Ave. 
Vldorl8, wb.. 
VST4Y2 
(al.l&~A) 
SALES COUNSELLOR • 
required to service Terrace- 
Kltlmat- Rupert and  
Hazelton area. Write giving 
complete partlct;lars to 
C.I.A., Box 1240, Prince 
George, B.C. 
' (c3-16m) 
FULL-TIME 
JANITORIAL 
JOB 
available at Skeena 
Mall. Handyman and 
maintenance ex. 
parlance' Is an asset. 
Apply at Skeona Mall 
edmlnlsh'allon office 
Monday . Friday bat. 
wean 10 - 2:00. 
(c3.17M) 
POSITION 
VACANT 
COUNSELLOR 2 
KITIMAT, B.C. 
To offer Outpatient 
service to Alcohol and 
Drug dependanL per. 
sons. Must be ,able to 
work with minimum 
supervision. Duties 
Include: Client ¢oun. 
selling, assessment, 
referral, case con. 
terence participation, 
llalson wlth other 
agencies, and much 
communlty contact. 
Minimum 
~Quallflceflohs: ~ B.S.W~ 
~'or~ R!~.W~ +(~'U n I~,~It~ 
'Degree ' In Social 
Sciences plus two years 
related experience; or 
Secondary School 
g raduat lon  or 
equlvalent plus elght 
years related ex- 
parlance. 
Salary: $1525.00 . 
S1750.00 per month. 
(Under review).. 
Send resumes to: The 
Supervisor, Northwest 
Alcohol and Drug 
Counselling Services, 
Room 80.3412 Kalum 
Street, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2N6. ' 
Closing Date: March 
18, 19111. 
(Cl0-16M) 
TRUCK DRIVER seeks 
work. 6 months, 40,000 
miles experience haullng 
tandem trollers. Rod 
Naber, 28 yrs. old. Phone 
635-6761 or 1149.5765. 
(ps-taM) 
11r/7 HOME BUILT tandem 
axle utility tralle~" with 
electric brakes. Asking 
• Sl,i00.00 OBO. Phone 635- 
2945. 
(/~lpM) 
TWO IS" INCH radial 
summer tires, square roof 
rack and vinyl roof storage 
bag for VW Rsbl~t. Phone 
nsm2. (ps-i*M) 
1974 GMC 4 ~ drive. 
lWS Dodge Van. 
156 acree land $ miles from 
Nsas Camp on grease trail. 
10 as'so lend In Rouwood. 
School bus mice .  Phone 
631-1497. Carl anytime. 
(p10.24m) 
St H~P. MERCURY 
SNOWMOBILE with t i l t  
trailer, like new *condition,. 
spare motor and parts 1450 
firm. 18' freighter canoe with 
two motors I hp and 3~ hp. 
New paddles iO.q) firm. 635- 
5i38 anytime. 
~, (pS*17m) 
WANTED: Single working 
person to share a large 
home 15 minutes from 
town. Phone 63.94545 after 
$. 
(p3.17M) 
EXECUTIVE STYLE 
office facilities for rent. 
Second storey Incatlon on 
Lakelse Ave. Available 
now. For datalls phone 
Wayne at Braid In- 
surance -- 638-8581 or 
evenings phone 635.2015. 
(p20-24M) 
POTTERY Teaching 
Studio has room for several 
beginners. Choice of 
mornings, afternoons, 
evenings. 635-2431. 
(nc4-1.SM) 
FOR SALE: One Old 
Englllh Sheep-dog puppy, 
female, two months old. 
$175. Nancy MacKemzle, 
6ox 591, Stewart, B.C. 
(pS-16M) 
WISH TO PURCHASE 
Used Men's 10 or iS speed 
bicycle In good condition. 
'"' Phone 638.1670 evenings. 
(sffn-3-11-81) 
23' CABIN CRUISER." 
Plywood, fiberglass over.I 
200 HP Volvo motor. Only 
20 hours used. Including 
trailer. Asking $9,000. 
Phone 635-2581. 
(c20.18M) 
ONE PORTABLE sawmill 
end power unit. Phone 635- 
4692. 
(c.S-18M] 
JOHN OEERE 35g| 
crawler wlth 6 way blade 
and blade extensions. Hlgh 
flostatlon tracks 0nd 24" 
backhoe. Asking 1;21,000. 
Phone ~15.29,1& 
(p5.19M) 
ONE INDUSTRIAL Bow 
S1,000.00. Phone Ik15.5787, 
(p3-17M) 
it72 CASE SNC ExtEnda 
Hoe. 5600 hours• Phone 635. 
9013. 
(plO-20M) 
WELDING RIG 1973 Ford 
F350, 360 V8, 4 ~,  new 
'brakes and front end. Steel 
deck, .cabinets, aux fuel 
tank, 400 AMP Hobart 
welder, 250 ft. cable and 
compressor W.10 hp electric 
start engine, 200 ft. hose, 
UNt almost new. Phone 849• 
57611 or write P.O. Box 415, 
Kltwanga, B.C. 
+ (pS-17m) 
SiX BEDROOM house 
close to hospital and 
school, 442;~ Graham 
Avenue. Asking $69,000, 
Phone 435.3100. 
(p10-26~) 
2 BEDROOM house In 
Terreco, prime location; 
large corner lot. Fireplace, 
.fruit trees, excellent 
starter home. Assumabl0 
1Ol/d percent mortgage. 
Phone 638-835S for ap. 
pol~tment. 
(p10-18M) 
! I ! 
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WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Ken " Buehan never trailed, 
Buchan, skip of the Ontario holding a 4-1 lead after four 
rink at the Canadian mixed endsofp inyanda6.4~ 
curling championship, says .after seven before takipg two 
there has always been a on the ninth' for the.vlctory. 
special rivalry with Nor- 
them Ontario. 
The competi t iveness 
emerged again Sunday, the 
first day of the week-long 
meet, when Buchen and his 
London, Ont., foursome 
defeated the Rick Lang rink 
of Thunder Bay 8-5. 
"Yes, l'd say you saw. 
some of that rivalry out 
there today," said Buchan, 
whose rink shared the lead 
with Chuck Haines of the 
:l'erritories after the first two 
rounds. 
'Tve known Rick for a 
long time, but this is the fast 
time l've had a chance to 
,i( 
i~ - 
\ - . ,  ' :  : . .. . , ,  • .~ . . 
T h ere' s a iway s a r s. pec..i riva l.rYii   n 
missed my first shot in the ~e Gene Walker rink from mixed  .champion J im end. } 
10th to run It off the front Winnipeg, won its only Dmmtane of Manitoba, had a Jim Ward's Newfound~ 
one. He got in behind it, I game, 13-5, over Don 5-4 lead heading into the • rink from St. John's handed 
could see ahout half of it end Nemeth's Victoria, B.C. ninth round before the Sas- New Bnmswick its sec~d 
I wan able to pick it out." entry, katehewan skip took one in 
Buchan picked up his first Manitoba and Saskat- Rick Folk Of Saskatoon, the ninth and then stole the 
wls by edging Jean Guy cbewan had .I-0 records, skip of the1980 world men's winner to the final end. All Gibson & 
Boudreau's New Brunswick followed by Northern On- curling champion rink and Stevel~lller'sHaWaxrink Speed Queen 
rink from Moneton, 7-5. indo, Nova Scotia. Alberta ¢onsideredbymanyto.bethe emerged a 9-8 winner over 
and Newfoundland at t-l. favorite in this competition, the Alberta foursome 
British Columbia and P.E.I had to battle for, his 6-5 win skipped by G~y Morke~ of' 
were 0-1' while Quebec end over John Fortier's P.E.I. ' Grende Prairie. The Nova 
New Brunswick lost both rink from Charlottetown.. Scotia entry took'the up-end- 
their flretday games. Fol'tier, who: finished down match by hitting to 
Manitoba, represented by second last year to 1980 stick for three on the final 
Haines, of Whitehorse, 
t int managed a 6-4 win over 
Newfoundland in a sos-saw 
game, then edged Quehec's 
Andre Desjardins of 
Kenogami 7-6 in a thriller 
that came down to Haines' 
final shot of the t0th end. 
"We got Up 3-0 in. the first 
two ends and gave away a 
deuce to tighten the game 
up," said Haines. "We were 
able to maintain control 
through the eighth, when we 
. :~ . -  : : : , "  
east  
stmight lou, a 5.4extra-end c0~ple of early-end steals 
decision, certainly helped, but they 
"We did got a bit of a jump curled awfully well and 
on them," said Ward. "A we're fortunate." 
the we... 
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play against him. It was a 
 cyou aware that points." deuce on the ninth and I " ) :Close checking 
the ment has offered does the trick CALGARY (CP) -- as~easment of the Blue 
Moncton Blue Eagles :~Ea~es. the doctors of B.C an changed their offensive- *"We felt they were minded, game to a close-, physically stronger than checking, defensive style of us," Kin8 said. "When they 
hockey between ap- beat Brandon, they con- 
pearances in the Canadian tinselly beat them to the 
Interuniversity Athletic puck." O 
Union championship. 
The switch paid off Sunday 
when the French-language 
university,' ranked last of the 
six teams in the tournament, 
scored two goals in the last 
1O seconds to take the title 
with a 4-2 win over 
Saskatchewan Huskies. 
Last  year in Regina, 
Moncten entered the tour: 
nament as the top-ranked 
ieam but lost both games. 
Nowhere was the change 
in style more apparent than 
with forward Francois 
Bessette who scored the final 
t~V0 goals  toe' the  Blue 
Eagles. Last year, he led the 
CIAU in scoring with 81 
points, but this season had 
only 39. 
"Last year, Bessette was 
more offensive-minded," 
said Moneton coach Jean 
Perron. "I told him at the 
start of the year that it 
doesn't matter to me if he 
scored a goal or got an assist 
as long aa be did the job 
.defensively. 
"Today, he was one oi my 
best backcheckers." 
i Besides changing the 
team's style, Perron also 
t~eeruited players who could 
play a 'hardchecklng, 
defensive game. 
"Before I l~ad small 
players, but I turned things 
around by getting big hockey 
players with good skating 
skills," he said. "We worked 
Moncton defeated top- 
ranked Brandou Bobcats 10-3 
Saturday. 
Beazette'n winning goal 
came when he tried to pass 
the puck from behind the net 
and it bounced of the skate of 
Huskies goalie Bob Dongall 
into the net. 
"It was  a tough goal to 
on," King said. "Yon hate to 
I~e a national final on a bad 
goal. 
"Had the puck come out in 
front,, them wan nobody in 
• Beasette add~l an empty- 
net goal just before the final 
buzzer. Jean Samfanon and 
defenceman Michel Bnc'hard 
got the other Moncton goals 
while Rey Hudson and Tim 
Hodgaon replied for the 
Huskies. 
Bensett'e was one of three 
Moncto'n players to be 
named totbe.touroament all. 
star team. The others were 
defeneeman Beeherd and 
goalie Benoit Fortier who 
made half a dozen out- 
standing saves in the Final 10 
minutes of the game to keep 
the score tied. 
Fortter was named most 
valuable player in the 
tournament. 
Defenceman Mike 
Wiraebuwsky and forward 
Del Chapman of Saskat- 
chewan and forward John 
Maclntyre of Queen's 
at taking the man out of the ,,Golden Gaels were the other 
play. 'all-stars. 
"This year the average Monctonreached the final 
weight of our team is 182 with a 5-2 win over host Col- 
pounds; last year it was 172. gary Dinosaurs early in t~e 
It makes a hell of a dif- tournament and the victory 
{erenee when you're playing over Brendon. Saskat- 
teams like Calgary and chewan advanced to the 
Saskatchewan heeause they championship game by 
play a rough ntyle and use defeatingConeordlaSUngero 
the body a lot." of Montreal 8-3 and Queen's 
Saskatchewan coach Dave University of Kingston, Ont., 
King agreed with Perron's 5-4. 
'Hi morn, l won '  
SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP) -- 
The first thing Patty Hayes 
did Sunday after winning the 
Sun City women's golf 
tounament was call home. 
• "Hi Morn, I won," she 
said, choking hack tears. 
Hayes had reason .to be 
oV~l'comc, 
She shot a final round four- 
under.par S9 to .oal~ure her 
rust flue since Joining the 
Ladies Professional Golf 
Association tour in 1974. With 
her 16.undorpar 277 total for 
72 holes went a cheque for 
$15,000. 
"1 didn't know it was going 
to take this long, but it 
nmkes it aH the better." said 
Hayes afte~ her two-stroke 
victory in the $100,000 event. 
"It's the greatest thrill of my 
~e."  
As late as 17/9, Hayes (in- 
,bed 7tat on the money list. 
"Towards the middle of 
last year it turned around 
when I got a new spomor,"  
explained the 26"-year:old 
Floridian. "Even if I shoot.o 
10ed round he's still happy 
with me. It takes a lot of 
pressure lf." 
Hayes was Ued with Hollls 
Stscy through 13 holes of the 
final round but moved out to 
a four-stroke lead whea her 
challenger double-bogeyed 
15 and bogeyed t6 to slip to 
one-under .on her round and 
It under for the.tournament. 
average increase of $14,240 ? 
The doctors of British Columbia already 
have the highest fee schedule in the 
country. This schedule is the result of 
successful negotiations with the provincial 
government In pastyears... 8.11% increase 
in 1979, 9.7% in 1980. . . . .  . . . . . . .  
But this year is different! 
The government entered the current 
negotiations willing to have an equitable 
agreement concluded with the British Col- 
umbia Medical Association. The offer was 
made of a 15.2% in(~rease, which meant an 
average increase per doctor of $14,240 a 
year, at an additional cost to the B.C. 
taxpayer of over $64 million for 1981. 
But the British Columbia Medical Associ- • 
ation wants more! 
They are demanding an increase of 
almost 70°/o, which would cost $296 million 
more than what was paid to the doctors in 
1980. 
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Let's look at a few factsl 
Bdtish Columbia has more doctors per 
thousand population than any other 
provi.nce (1.35). 
While these doctors have shown their 
concem with their earnings not keeping 
pace with the cost of living, the lastest 
figures show that they had in fact in 1978, an 
earnings index of almost 550 (using 1950 as 
base 100), while lawyers were slightly under 
4(X7' end the Consumer Price Index was 
slightly under 300*. 
*Statistics Canada. Consumer Pdce Index 
for Vancouver, 1978. 
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Payments for doctors' services are higher 
in. B.C. than anywhere else in the country... 
$156 per person. The govemment offer will 
raise the cost per person to $180, but the - 
demand from the Bdtish Columbia Medical 
Association would raise• this cosrto $265. 
The new fee schedule being demanded 
is for 47.8%, plus an increase of 
.approximately 15-20% for contractual 
changes in the schedule, plus fringe benefits 
of.5% or more. The whole package would 
total about 70%. 
It'has been suggested that the level of 
premiums should be increased to meet 
th~ged~i~nds.' If thi~ was done; the 
present annual premiu m per family would 
increase from $255 to $625, while the 
premium for a single person would rise from 
$102 to $250. 
AVERAGE COST PER PERSON 
FOR MEDICARE (te/9-19eo) • 
., 
$1SI 
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" Under the current government offer, the 
'average increase for all doctors will be 
approximately S14,240. General 
Practitioners will receive an average 
increase of $15,800, while a number will 
receive considerably more. Specialists will 
receive an average annual increase of 
approximately $13,700, with a number 
receiving much mote than that amount. 
The BCMA has stated that it wishes to 
charge patients an extra levy for medical 
J services over the amount being offered by 
uLm the government. This extra levy would be 
through extra-billing by the doctors. 
• .~ ' " . . . . .  It|s the objective of~he government of 
" ~ / ,  / ~ , 'Bdttsh Columbia to continue to provide 
every B.C. citizen with the highest possible z" .  --as o, orov,0,n  
j : ' ~ the doctors of the province with equitable 
, remuneration for their services. In all of this 
• 1 ' the'government recognizes the importance 
m lm ~m lm.  ~m 1,/=' of managing the financial resources of the 
" ., , • province in a responsible manner . . :  
• • f ,  
i . 6 
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